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“WHO will be iny Valentine?” says Peter Cranna.
Suggestion that a plebis­
cite she placed before the 
ratepayers to “clear the air” 
was voiced at the annual 
meeting of the Penticton 
Golf and Country Club, held 
last night at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
NO LEASE
The club, finding itself without 
a lease on the golf site and un-, 
happy about City Council’s sug- 
vgestion of a one-year lease, ern- 
powered the new executive to 
take whatever action they deem 
satisfactory in negotiations with 
council.
The last lease expired in De­
cember and members were un­
happy about the temporary ar­
rangement which makes it im­
possible for them to make any 
long-range plans for improving 
the course and clubhouse.
The club’s activity is shown in 
the financial report. In 1955, over 
$5,000 was collected in green 
fees 'and over $5,000 in member­
ship fees.
Elected to the board of direc- 
■ tors were Merv Davis, Len Hill, 
W. C. Johnson, W. A- Marlow, 
Marvin Syer and H. S. MacDon­
ald. The president will be ap­







John Moir, 78,' whose body was 
found near the RB Guest-Ranch 
by searchers on Thursday, will be 
buried Wednesday.
The elderly man wandered 
away, from his residence at Val- 
leyview Lodge on Tuesday, ap 
parently fell from a flume and 
died nearby. .
Bom in Aberdeen, Scotland, he 
was a stone mason by trade. He 
had been member of the Masonic 
Lodge for over 50 years and hac 
[deceived his 5p-year pin just a 
few/weeks agoA 
He was a; member of Aberdeen 
Lodge, Scotla.nd, member of: the 
Eureka Lodge at Seattle,; member 
of Edina, Lodge, - Chapter No. 33,
I Aberdeen, Scotland. - ’ »■
Public funeral services will be 
I held from the Masonic Temple 
1 on Wednesday at 2 p.m., Orion 
j Lodge No. 51 AF; and AM offi- 
ciating, with committal at Lake- 
1 view Cemetery. •
Penticton Funetal Chapel is in 
[charge of arrangements.
IRISH FESTIVAL SINGERS, trained by Kitty O’Callaghan, Dublin’s leading lady of music, who will be heard 
at the third Community Concert in the Penticton High-School Auditorium on Thursday, February 16, in their 
first American tour. There are 14 in the chorus with assisting instrumentalists, including players of the Irish 
harp. .. •
$26,000 So Far | 
Pledged To Meet 
Russ Guarantee
Up to noon today 26 persons 
had pledged to underwrite $1,^ 
000 each of the $60,000 required 
for expenses if the World Cham­
pion Russian Hockey team ac­
cepts the invitation to play a 
series here against PenUctoii 
Vees.
While direct contacts are be*- 
ing made to many persons, an 
invitation Is extended to anyone 
willing to help in this proposi ­
tion to contact the Board of 
Trade office in the Legion build; 
ing.
Meanwhile, a cable has 
been dlspatclted to the Rus- >; 
Sian team from the Pentic­
ton Vees stating that a def- . 
inite invitation would be 
forthcoming through diplo­
matic channels.
A letter was received here to­
day from External Affairs Mlm 
ister L. B. Pearson which said, 
“we would have no objection to 
a tour of Canada by a Soviet 
hockey team under appropriate 
auspices, although we do not 
feel that any formal govern­
mental decision is required in 
such circumstances.’’
The letter asked for details of 
the proposition. This., has been 
done.
O. L. Jones, M.P. for Okanag* 
an-Boundary, will make a state­
ment in the House of Commons 
regarding the invitation.
Meanwhile, the , letter of invi­
tation will be translated into 
Russian by Mike Chemoff, of 
Heales avenue, for forwarding to ■ 
the Russians in an unofficial v 
sense by the loceil citizens’ com-: 
mittee. " ■ /
If the Russians come, they 
can depend on having borsch. 
(Continued on Page 8)
.^■jij,;,:l;^^-SD^th;/-pkanamin::,He|lth:|UhitJ'-wiliS3holdpth^ 
vquairtei^yfmeeti^ oi^me ye^r ;iri;lthe Gouricil/ GbaSmbeis of .; 
the Penticton City Hall at 1:30 ;p.m. bn Wednesday.;
. R,. Bowering, director of the Divisipn of Public Health
Engineering, .will speak on “The Problem of Sewage Disposal 
in the South Okanagan Health Unit Area.’’
There will be election of officers for 1956, presentation of 
the annual report and the report of the director. Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, for the last quarter of 1955.
, Jail Brew And Tear 
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“Pcici*, Peter! You uto all the candy first!”
. SUGABLAND, Texas, (B- 
UP) -- Some 100 priiioners
tills n^.riilng;v<-<'v ' *■' ''v iiiiN
T hie I'h4jn:ii|b V e r s - were 
brought on by it'mixture of 
tear gas and moonshine. •
It seems the convicts at 
tlie prison fdrm had been 
mixbig some home made 
brow in their ceils . . . and 
yesterday things got out of 
liand.
One of tlio prisoners be­
gan figiitlng, witli a guard 
and a riot broke out.
The convicts wont on a 
rampage . . . burning mat- 
troHHOH . . , and smashing 
windotVs. Guards retaliated 
with tear gas and fire hoses 
. . . but no one was Injured.
Prison officials say most 
of tlifl men, as they put' It, 
“Hinolind to high heaven.*’
—----- J.-------'
Fireiiieii wore ctulcd to a grass 
and brush fire at Black’s Pond 
at 3:45 Saturday afternoon.
A map delecting city/aonJfj^^^v
LONDON (UP) —, Foreign Secretary Selwyn
■ I (Moscow of 
„ . Ronald
dt Wli fhe‘s5viel4‘i|||''
Lloyd made his observation while delivering a state­
ment to the House of Commons on the strange case of 
the two former diplomats who disappeared in May, 
1951, and popped up unexpectedly in Moscow last Sat­
urday.
---------------- —------- ------------—Lloyd told parliament that
while the Soviets "profess so
Explosion Rips 
Toledo Meat Plant
TOLEDO, O., (UP) — An ex­
plosion and fire ripped a mid- 
town moat packing plant today 
destroying four buildings.
Police said one man was 
known dead and that two others 
wore missing and presumed 
dead. Officers said all ollvei's In­
volved In the blast had been ac 
counted for.
A . \ ■* i-i l'-
--I'i Manager Here, Diels In Nelson
NELSON — Harold W. House, widely known offic­
ial of the Hudson’s Bay Company died suddenly Satur* 
day at his homo In Nelson at the ago of 53. For the past 
six years Mr. House was Sione supervisor of tho firm’s 
branch stores in Southern B.C.
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This Indian Prince 
Is Sorely Troubled
BEJEAR, INDIA — (UP) —
■ Tho Prince of Borar, India, is 
paying tho prlcb for extravagant 
living.
His father says the prince has 
been living beyond his moans— 
with 60 harem girls. As an econ­
omy moasuro, tho prince, was 
ordered to give up his harem. ,
Ho did. But hla trouble didn’t 
atop there, Tho prince told tho 
girls to leave — but most of 
them refused. Ho had to cut 
off electricity and food to them.
Most of them gave in and loft 
... but the prince Is still plead­
ing with a few who insist on tho 
laat word.
Annual mooting of tlio Pontic-
“THAT'S BOYS FOR YOU. Anyway, it’s a pretty box, I’ll | {omwJow at Si'Uu I?,!? 
Jtcep it and bo his Valentine.”- ___________ _______ _ llcan l^aiLU Hall. _____ _
manager of the Nelson branch 
a pok ho held for one year. Bo 
fore coming to Nelson ho was 
manager of tho Penticton branch 
for three years. Ho joined tho 
firm in Calgary In 1938. His im­
mediate survivors are his wife, 
tho former Kathleen Verna Tur­
ner, and two daughters, Roweno, 
18, and Elaine, 11. Mr. House 
came to Canada tn 1922 to tho 
Poafco River district from Peter' 
boro, England, where ho was 
born In 1902. After teaching 
school there for several years, 
ho moved to Vancouver where 
ho started his department store 
career ns assistant manager of 
tho basement store of the David 
.Spencer Co. Ltd. He was- ft mem 
ber of tho Masonic Order, Iho 
Nelson Chamber of Commerce 
and the Nelson Rotary Club.
Funeral services will bo held 
in Ntlson on Tue-day.
much to desire’’ mutual trust, 
they had repOatedly greeted Brit 
sh questions about the two men 
with a “consistent lack of can­
dor."
The Foreign Secretary angrily 
told Commons he placed "n6. cre­
dence" in the words of Burgess 
or MncLean, who denied In their 
reappearance press conference 
Saturday that they had been 
Communist spies.
Lloyd said the Soviet author­
ities probably permitted the two 
tiumcoats to come out of hiding 
In an offprt to “create distrust 
and drive a wedge between the 
United Kingdom and United 
States governments."
“If this Is tho explanation, 
they will not succeed," he said.
Ho said Moscow also might 
have produced Burgess and Mac- 
Loan now HO that Soviet Premier 
Nikolai Bulganin and Commun­
ist Party Boss Nikita S. Khrush­
chov could “avoid awkward 
questions” when they visit Brl- 
lain In April.
Of the Burgoss-Maclioun slate 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
ing as it ■will be under the 
cit5/’k' new Town 
Bylaw, is niqw hanging: bn 
the; wall at; /^he ;^ hall>
ppsed :new4vbylaw wnicTi,?^^ 
already received three read­
ings in City Council.
The map and the bylaw are on 
display for the convenience of 
citizens to permit study before a 
public' hearing called for 7:3Q 
p.m. bn March 7 in . the council 
chamber ‘at which obj^tions, if 
any, will be heard and Cohsidered 
by City Council.
The bylaw is'expected to come 
up before council for final read­
ing on March 12;
Council is to meet with repre 
sentatives of the Vancouver town 
planning firrn of Walker and 
Graham for final discussions be 
fore the public; hearing 
The public hearing bn* Mai^h 7 
will mark culmination of more 
than two years’ of work by the 
firm of Walker and Graham, re­
tained by the 1953 City Council 
to prepare a master town plan.
Interim reports on the plan 
have been received from vtime to 
time and to some extent they 
have served to complicate mat­
ters by making it difficult for 
the Town Planning Commission 
and City Council to rule on zon­
ing matters under the existing 
bylaw, when It was known that 
such rulings would likely be con 
trary to the provisions of the 
new bylaw in the making.
Council Is in full agreement 
that the widest publicity should 
be given the proposed new by­
law so that any owner who may 
bo affected by the changes In 
zoning may bo aware of them.
LONDON (UP) ^ A 
61^eai-old; British:^
;tpld; a; imblic; au^ehce; herb
she;; is: ^;:c9h1abt.
iMisa;;;;3 ^hitetlhe ^Vilbc«' 
'Lawreh<b s^4 a saucer cap­
tain named Jariel" told heir 
alrout iife on the plaiiet.: She 
said she gets a “tingling 
feeling’* in the back of her 
ndek when he wishes to com- 
niunicato. Then she goes in­
to a trance, she added.
Approximately 70 persons 
paid 28 cents each- to hear 
Miss Lawrence lecture last 
night at London’s Caxton 
Hall.
' She ; said the period of 
pregnancy on Venus is only 
six months and people there 
speak a “solar language.”
The planet also has “wing­
ed horses,” shb s^d.
More Snow Blocks 
(kiqiuhaUaPassi I 
TredhsRerrtnii^l
4 Heavy; srtowfaU in ;the Cb^i^ 
haU Pass has; made it necessary; 
to' rehxlute trains between Peik
Bridge 4 becauSb of IsUdes,; The 
slides should be cleared 'within 
a;day'br.two.,:-
There has :been a total of 370 
inches to date in the pass as 
compared with 224 Inches to the 
same time last year and 32t 
inches during the winter oJf 
1953-54.,,;:'
Twenty-five inches fell in Co* 
quihalla Pass yesterday and this 
was ToUpwed by 12 Inches last 
night.'
The train from. Vancouver to 
Penticton started to go; through 
the pass but was turned back 
at Portia when It was felt the 
slide situation:inado..it^impera­
tive tb'take the longer route; .
Phoaskin Sounds Bad 
Bui Said To Bo Good
CHICAGO — (UP) — 
A farmer in llIiiiolH liaa 
come lip wHii a new treat 
for tho dinner -table.
Hu lias crossed a chlukuii 
with a pUeasani . * . and 
tho roHiiIl,. ho says, Is a 
“PhoaftUln.”
Tho bird Is being raised on 
the Hawthorn Moloily Inarms 
near Chicago and occordlhg 
to A. W. Holnson It will Mot 
months watering. :
Holnson claims tho Plioa- 
skin has It all over the coin- 
nwn clddtcn. ,There,la mcro 
whUo moat • . . and It tastos 
bottor than chlckon.
Holson says bo Is. selling 
nbolit ono-thousand Plioa- 
LKlns a year.
Paul Thompson Patfner 
In New Kamloops Hot6l
KAMLOOPS, (BUP) -— A new 
40-roo9ti hotel, described by Its 
designers as the most modern in 
the Interior of British Columbia, 
will be opened at Kamloops this 
week.
'The Village Hotel Is owned by 
Paul Thompson and Bob Affleck, 
former owners of the Leland 
Hotel in Kamloops. Scheduled to 
be officially opened Wednesday, 
the hotel features all rooms with 
bath or shower, complete drive 
In service, licensed promises and 
salesmen's sample rooms.
If
Russia Terms Eden-Eisenhower 
Declaration “Threat To Peace
BY HENRY SHAPIRO 
United Preas Stn4F Correspondent 
MOSCOW — (UP) — The Rtissian Foreign Mini- 
try today accused President Eisenhower and British 
Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden of sidestepping the 
United Nations and creating a "threat to peace” in their 
declaration on the Middle East.’
The foreign office statement^ 
was Interpreted as Moscow’s 
first move toward demanding a 
voice In any Mid-east settlement.
A formal statement handed 
western correspondents hero 
termed tho Elsenhowor-Edon dec-, 
larallon “An unilatcrajl measure 
undertaken without the United 
Nations and without tho partici­
pation of Middle Eastern coun­
tries which cannot but create 
a throftt to peace and security 
In the Middle East and also can­
not but violate tho independence 
and dqverdlgnty of countries In 
this area.”
"The Soviet Union cannot re 
gard with IndlffCronto tho situ 
ntlon developing In the Middle 
East since It Is clearly connect 
od with tho security of tho So 
Viet Union which Is situated In 
tho Immediate neighborhood of 
.(ConUnuod on Pago Six).
NEW ’^STMINSTEB — (BU
') Canadian Pacific Ral 
fficlals, said today they h 
J finish clearing away 
/rockage from 'six freight 
hat overturned on n spur 
ncar,EBSondalc.
The cars were derailed 
day. ' No one was Injured li 
mishap.
A rare treat Is in store for 
members of the South Okanagan 
Community Concert Association 
when they hear the Irish Fes­
tival Singers at their third sub­
scription concert In the Penticton 
High, School Auditorium on 
hursday.
This ensemble, called Fel’a 
lireann In Gaelic, Is made up of 
a chorus of fourteen with assist* 
ng Instrumentalists including 
players of the Irish Harp. Tho 
jroup represents the cream of 
:reland's vocal artistry. It has 
)een carefully trained and per* , 
fected' by Dublin’s leading lady 
of music, Kitty O’Callaghan, its 
attractive, artistic director.
No countiy can rival Ireland 
tn the role that music has played 
In its affairs, nor in the love its 
people hold for Its songs. Prob­
ably tho history of no other 
country can be told so completely 
through Its folk airs and com­
posed songs, for music is closely 
Identified with every phase of 
life and occupation.
This Is the motif underlying 
the program offemd by the Irish 
Festival Singers. It is a rich and 
varied program, transporting Its
(Continued on Page Seven)
WINDS LASH COAST
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
Winds up to 48 miles an hour 
lashed the greater Vancouver 
area during tho night, as a Pa­
cific storm moved through tire 
dlstHct.
Gusts up to 60 mph were re­
corded at various mainland 
points. However, there were no 
Immodlato reports of damage,
^ Temporatiiros —* Max Min.
ig February 10 .... 29.0 25.1
February 11 .... 32.1 24.7
February 12 .... 43.3 25.7
Precipitation, Bunshino - 
Ins. Hrs;
February 10 ..... trace 2.1
February 11 ..... nil .3
February 12 ...... nil 6.2
Forecast — Mostly cloudy. A 
few snowflurries tonight -and 
Tuesday, Colder Tuesday. 
Wlndo light occasion ally 
northerly 15 Tuesday. Low to­
night and high Tuesday nt 
Penticton 15 and 25. '
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mnicipaiitleiS fudt
Unofficial notification from the RCMP 
that the municipalities must accept the 
increased costs of ROMP policing or find 
an alternative has elicited considerable 
comment from spokesmen of many mun­
icipalities in E.C. These comments illus­
trate that the municipalities are far from 
being of one mind on the issue. Some be­
lieve RCMP policing.is far away the 
best and also the cheapest, in relation 
to effectiveness. Others are wondering 
about the possibility of reviving the pro­
vincial police force, disbanded in 1950 
when the then Attnrney-Generah Gor­
don Wismer, made his deal with the 
\RCMP. Others are toying with the idea 
of setting up their own police force.'
Such divergence of opinion is, to say 
the least, unfortunate, and it is fortun­
ate that the RCMP’s ultimatum — it 
can be called little else — to like it or 
lump it, allows foi- a year of grace in 
which to arrive at a decision. A year, 
however, is not a great length of time 
in which to formulate a policy upon a 
problem of such magnitude, let alone to 
act upon it. The UBCM cannot afford 
now to. dilly-dally around. - Perhaps it . 
will be impossible to swing all the affect­
ed municipalities behind one.policy, but 
every effort should be made towards 
.. that end. .Every municipality should be 
asked now, to submit a brief outUning 
its opinion, its police requirements and 
the method favored. Then, from this 
hodgepodge of opinion, a committee 
should formulate a policy’. But all this 
should be done quickly to atloW aniple 
tinae for the implementation of what­
ever; policy is recommended.
It is admittedly a difficult que.stiqn to 
decide and there are many factors to 
be studied' but for dur. part \ye would, 
be happy to see the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police withdraw from the mun­
icipal field. The force has lost stature 
through this piddling business of enforc- 
: ing municipal laws. Fuifhermofe, we 
have'neyer been happy and ■never will 
be 'with a situation which rivets one 
: police force,, a semi-military force at 
J thbti/upon a nation,Thus cireating an'in- 
■’atriil^Utr^Qf: suppression ready' for the 
rhajid^ftn dictatorial goivernment. In 
: this ib.pihion we are not alone .The Gal- 
Herald, in a re'clent' editorial, expres.sed 
the following viewpoint. ; . ’ ■.
Canadian Mounted Police i.s 
offerihg a now deal 1o m.nny of fhe larger ,ui'-
ban centres in which it is now doing all the 
community police work. , ' ‘
Because co.sts are going up, as they seem 
inevitably to do in everything the.se days, the 
RCMP is suggesting that: these communities 
might prefer to establish their own police 
foi'oes to take care of the routine such as or- 
dlnai-y patrol work and enforcement of local 
bylaws,
'I’lie RCMP would then confine its activi­
ties to criminal investigation work, which it 
could do with considerably less manpower.
For reasons vvliicli have nothing whatever 
to do witli the economic asp^d of police work, 
we think ik would be desirable if the communi­
ties did more of their own work and allowed 
the RCMP to withdraw from various fields in 
which they do not really, belong.
We believe that both the RCMP apd the 
nation would be much better off if the. RCMP’s 
fjunctions were confined, strictly to the activities 
which it does and can continue to do' better 
than anybody else.. ^ • ,
Let it be clearly understood that the RCMP 
holds the deep admiration and respect of the 
• great majority of Canadians, Without doubt 
it is one,of the very finest police forces in tho 
whole world and ,deserves the fame’it has won.
Nevertheless, the basic idea of a state 
police force.: with great, power,- reaching into 
every .remote corner of the country, dLsturbs 
many people, especially so when its activities 
become broader and; broader and more and 
more far-flung as into .small towns and 
villages and all along the highvyays, It; would 
be reassuring to see its areas of activity shrink­
ing.; imstead of expanding,
. And we do- not thipk the RCMP. itself 
benefits from having its officers in their world- 
; recognized uniforms putting parking ■ 'tickets 
on, cars in snialler towns and enforcing. local 
..bylaws.. vj: .4 ■ I; . , ^ 'y
We do not think, either, that the • RCMP 
; gains much by patrolling the highway.s on traf 
’ ficVduty, That is a job -for .provincial police. _
^ By ' bdihg so all perwasive, the ,^R^ is 
_ in danger,of-losing;the- very real respect: it. has 
gained in tJie. higher fields of ciiminal’invest- 
; igation ,and'law enforcement. The force could,'
■ ' conceivably,-beeq^ more re.sented’ Ihan ad- 
'■ ;-rnirb<3v-';-'.' ■ '-T 
, The RCMP Is,^^ o for
the performance'of. duties only it can perform,
.; andc,which ' it. perfdrrns adrnirably,’in the nar­
cotics 'field; qf-highly-specialized apd, scientific 
' crime-detection. . .. • ’ ^ ;
■ ' The expert specialized; services of the , 
• RCMP, should blvvays. be available ; to an local ; 
/ police-fopce.! Blit, daylw-day iiolice work is a . 
.community/affair. ' ;
By United Press 
The fame of Abraham Lincoln 
has been so great that the fact 
he had his family is lost in his 
.towering shadow. '
The story of the four Lincoln 
boys ha.s been as.sembled and put 
into one book by Ruth Painter 
Randall called, "Lincoln’s Son.s" 
(Little Brown).'
Mr.s. Randal 1 coine.s by lier sub­
ject naturally. She is the author 
of "Mary Linchln", a biography 
of Mrs. Lincoln. Mrs. Randall’s 
hu.sbarid was J. G. Randall who 
died before he had finished his 
.series of books on Lincoln.
The Lincolns had. four (jhildren, 
all boys. In order tliey were Rob­
ert Todd, Eddie (Edward Baker),
mand post.
This is the, story of a British n^oi^thly
High school students frequently {■?- 
get into a lather. ;
More than 13 per cent of girls 
aged 16-19 shampoo their hair ten 
times a month, according, to 
Marketing. Another 18.7 percent 
of girls in the same age group 
lather their locks . eight timds
light cruLser on the killing Mur 
mansk convoy run. Authenticity 
seeps from every page as the 
moikure from melting Arctic 
frost d'rips from the bulkheads 
and rivet .seams of the Ulysses 
shepherding her complement 
through a storm as violent as 
the Caine weathered in the South 
PacifiCj air and submarine at- 
taoks even more disastrous tlian 
Keeling encountered in rnid-At- 
lantic, and strafings and bomb 
runs .such as Saltash Castle never 
saw.
But lho.se hard.ships aVe .second­
ary to the siory of the magnifl- 
cent men who manned her lh(‘ 
t uhej'culuf, fatigued seamen floinWillie (William Wallace) and Tad 
(Thomas). Only Robert lived to admiral to the lowes ralmg.
' A lucky ship, Ihe Uly.sses wasadulthood. #
All were born in .Springfield. 
Eddie died thel-e at the age of 4. 
Willi^, Lincoln’s favorite, died in 
the White House in 1863. 'Fad died 
ih Chicago in 1871.
Only three descendants of the 
Civil War Pre.sident are living 
now. None bears the surname and 
none has children. '
All of the Lincoln children died 
of di.sea.ses wliich now probably 
could, be’cured. Physicians have 
diagnosed.their illne.sses in recent; 
year.s and say it i.s likely that 
Eddie died of diptheria, Willie of 
malaria. Ted of tuberculosis, and 
Jack of septicemia. ,
^.Robert retired from business 
and went to live in Vermont and 
Washington and spent his later 
years going over the papers of 
his father. Many he sealed and 
deposited in the Library of Con­
gress where they were opened 
only a few years, ago .; ' ' ’
The USS Caine and Keeling, 
HMS: Cpmpa.ss Rose and Saltash 
Castle now .:have been. joined by 
a ship worthy of ’ the valorous 
traditions they set in World War 
iT—U“ilMS Ulysses (Doubleday). 
.. And- Herman ; Wouk, Nicholas 
Mon.sarrat. and the experienced 
old " admiral df : them ^ all, Cl S. 
Forestetj must be proud to wel­
come aboard a very junior sub­
lieutenant,. Alistair MacLean, wlio 
if) his,; first novel: shows great 
prbnriise of reaching a,’topf com-
called. She survived more lliun 
too days of ulmosi continual ac­
tion in the North Atlantic;, l-’ot. 
iguo had fteteriorated the ci'ew to 
muhliny. But.go on .she mu.s 
The very violence of the action, 
of nature, of the a.s.sault, miglcl 
point the finger of melodiamatics 
at tho author. But tlie ineidenls 
whic;ii MacLeaii lia,s woven 
tlD'OUgh thi.s tale arci a inattei- of 
official leeoi'd ...
The science of ai'chaeology i.s 
one that seem.s to thrive on acci­
dents; ’I’raveler.s lo.se theii' way 
and .stumble on monumental re­
lics of the pa.st. A significant in­
scription i.s turned up only mom­
ents before a disappointing ox- 
cavalion. i.s to be abandoned. lt is 
thi.s inherent drama in the search 
for .burled hi.story 'makes “The 
Secret of the Hittites’’..-(Knopf) j 
the fa.scinating whodunit it is. 
The author, C. W. Ceram, a Ger­
man, already has ^ following of 
armchair archaeologists in this 
country through his highly suc­
cessful "Gods; Graves and. Schol­
ars”, published here in 1951.; The 
new volume is the story of how 
archaeologists, starting from the 
.scant mention of the Hittites in 
the Bible, put together evidence 
that the Hittites were a'powcirful 
and Highly civilized nation rank­
ing- with Egypt and Assyria as 
dne-mr the “big three” of ,the an­
cient world. There are many il- 
lu.stratlons and maps. '
Among oldei' hoys, 19.3 per cent 
.shampoo their hair eight times a 
month, and 2.7 per cent ton times.
‘ More than a quarter of all girls 
studenl.s,. aged 12 to 19, have 
eiglil to ten shampoo nights a 
month, compared with 16 .pei- 
cent of tlie t)oy.s.
Figures aie from a continuing 
survey of tlio buying habits of 
high .scliool .students conducted 
for Marketing by Canadian High 
News, Toronto, among 600 stu­
dents in ttie 'I'oronto, Monti'oal 
and Edmonton areas.
I Ollier reccMit findings. Twenty- 
; I luce and a half per cent of stu­
dents I'cguliirly (li'ink lea; 18.6 
jiei' ceiil (li'ink cofO.'e; cameras 
are owned by 00 per cent, al- 
ihongfi few aie interested i!i oth­
er (H|uipmenl apail fi'om a flasti 
attachment.
Alrno.st 60 per ('('nt of students 
own bicycles. *
F i 1 m Shop
OndOiit Of Teh'AiitosBuilt
Wm6 "vmei orce^
■ '--'The adyeht Q new 'weapons is creatr 
ing;hig;an(I perplexing problems for' 
Canada’s armed forces.
These problems involve nbt only 'the 
nsfe.s of the weapons and the need for 
more engineei’s but the very striicturo 
of the armed forces themselves.'.
It is po.ssible that one atomic tactical 
weapon Iwill .have 100 times the des- 
I tructive power of a correisponding con­
ventional weapon in the Second World 
War. Thus only -one gun would hd need­
ed instead 6'f 100, one man instead of 
100 men.
^ Does thi.s mean, one asks, that an in- 
^ fantry division will comprise 180 men 
compared to 18,000 in the Second World 
War? That is one of the many ques­
tions the defence department is tackling.
, The: f ield of .weapons is so complicated 
now that Cana,da has .tried to concen­
trate on; development of only a few of 
them.—Defence scientists have been, 
working for .years on ah air-to-aiiv guid­
ed missile to arm the CF-lOO jet rinter- 
ceptor and on better sonar for the anti­
submarine navy. They have succeeded 
in developing,for the army a new anti­
tank weapon for the infantryman and a 
hew flame-thrc)wer.
But researcii and development on 
many other weaipons has of necessity 
to be left to Canada’s allies. It i.s fortun­
ate that this country has such allies he- 
caiise without them we would he left 
far .liehihcl our potential enemies in 
wciapons’ development.
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HEROES ARB AAAPB-NOT 0ORN
ZTRWlLUAMj^
T.M.fi,|r,u.i,rii.o(i.
. One out of every ten autpmoiK- 
blles built in: 1956 will be a sta­
tion wagon. '
That’.s proof •• of the booming 
popularity of this once-freakish 
body style. As late as 19.53 —. 
qrily Iwo’.years ago — only one 
oiiL of every 20 cars was a, sta­
tion' wagon. .
Several reasons haVe been ad­
vanced: for the increase. Larger 
fani|Ues, i,s one answer. More sub­
urban living is another. But per­
haps the best explanation is in 
the (leslgti of the modern .station 
wagon ll.self.— it’.s’ good looking, 
just as attractive as a four-dooir 
sedan, and it can handle almost 
any kind of jpb. It may be prone 
to a few more rattles than a 
.sedan, and some models ride u 
bit hardor, but it's over-all util­
ity vdlue can’t be denied.
The first .station wagdn dates 
back TOO years—-r that’s when 
a, carriage-maker came cut with 
a hew mcdel Itncwn as the ,"de- 
pdt wagdn”. Hundi’eds of thorn 
were bought by hotels and re­
sorts and u.sod for meeting trains 
-- that’s where the term .station 
wagon originated, 'rho back fionl 
was removable .so , the wagon 
could carry either passengers or 
baggage.-
'Fhe first automotive station 
wagon appeared In 192.3. It had 
two removable .seals and fealuied 
a mahogany-paneled 'body frame 
and roll-down side curtains to 
supply protection from the weal It­
er.
But the station wagon's versat­
ility was offset by numerous dls- 
advantages high cost and poor 
durability being (lie eWef draw- 
backs. Tlie wooden lindles wai’p- 
ed and fatled, and a station vva- 
gon In a collision wan a dead 
duck.
But the postwar years broiiglit 
the all-steel body to the stnllon 
wagon and Us success was al­
most Immediate, It not only made 
the body style safer, but It also 
meant a lower price.
You can now buv a wagon for 
a good deal less titan a convert­
ible, usually at prices under the 
so-called hardlop.s, and In some 
cases for le.an than you’d pay for 
a four-door sedan. Of course, 
there are plush station wagon 
models which have'big price tags.
Tf you have n large family 
If you haul a lot of stuff around 
(hat seems to cramp the family 
sedan — you might well look 
inCo tho stallon wagon field, ll's 
no longer a rich man’s car, and 
you don’t hear them colled "cs 
late wagaua” aiiyiuaio. ,
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Dr. 
Gordon Shrum, head of the de­
partment of physics at the univ­
ersity of British Columbia, • sug­
gested more women .should be 
encouraged today to take up 
scientific training.
■ By HENRY GRIS .
United Jhe.s.s .Staff Correspondent 
■ MOLLYVyOOD, (UP) - Wlien 
John .Wayne left Hollywood for 
a (our of four European eapilals 
I'eeently, he eariied with liim a 
new wliile-lie-and-tail.s outfit that 
.set hi.s studio, back $-100.
Thi.s, RKO offieial;: .swo)’o, was 
(he only ju'icb they paid for his 
attending the Pai'i.s, Berlin,,Rome 
and London premieres , of “Tlie 
Coiifj'ueror,” the new $6,000,000 
epic inwhieli Wayne stans.
The premieie.s, touched off by 
the’glittering event in gay Paree, 
woujd lielp attract a lot of Euro­
pean coin 'to RKO’s ooffer.s, they 
also admitted maybe to the tune 
of $1,.500,boo in additional gross­
es, but Wayne didn’t a.sk to be 
pa,id. ; . •
His only stipulation was the 
hew di'oss suit and that he be 
.shown the picture first. The actor 
had not .seen tl)e completed v^- 
.sion of the super-colossal, filmecl 
in, a maJ\e-believo Gobi Desert, 
di.scovered hear St. George, Ulah. 
He portrays G(?nghi.s Khan in the 
film.
" “The Gonquoror” will have a 10- 
.(al of 20 premieres throughout 
1 ho world, each attended by Hol- 
!yv.;od(l luniinai'io:s, with Wasiiing- 
fon the only American city to 
see it at about the sarhp time. 
It’s a "gimmick”, studio execu­
tives confide, to’ “create a focal 
point’ of intero.st thousands of 
miles away, from the United 
States.’thus creating news in the 
United States.
EVEN BRANDO TRAVELS . 
Actually, :Wayne is not the
out to “sell” a Hollywood movie. 
Bob Hope did just that last June 
when he attended the “world 
premiere” of' his “Seven Little 
Foys” in Melbourne. William Hol­
den has attended premieres of 
his pictures in Tokyo, Hong 
Kong and Bangkok, and Jimmy 
Stewart put'“Roar Window” in 
circulation in Manila and Tokyo. 
Stewart also launched his “Glenn 
Miller Story” in at least three 
European capitals.
Stewart, whose pictures are 
mostly parlnei’sliip deals with 
studio.s, first went on file road 
hack in 1950 to hell) .sell “Win- 
Chesler 73”. He’.s Iwen “.selling” 
hi.s pictures around Ihe counti’y 
ovei’ since.
“I’ve been told,” ho said, “that 
stars’ peisonal appearances add 
as mu(,'h as $l,()()t),0()0 lo a pic- 
luie’s gross. Provided, of course, 
il’s any good.”
Last 0(;loh(!)', Joan. Ci'awford, 
wlio never, in almcjsl .30 years in 
rnovic husine.ss, luul stooped to 
.saicli ihings, followed the Slow 
arl trail. She visited 11 cities 
lending glamour to the premieres 
of liei' "Queen Bee”. True, Mi.sK 
Ciawloi'd had a p(M’.sonal‘ interost 
in thi.s one. .She ha.s ii pei'(;entuge 
deal. too.
IWen Marlon Brando, tlie per 
ennial rebel, succumhed lo (lie 
wiles of “(')ld Sam” Goldwyn
.VANCOUVER, (BUP) — An 
air force mercy flight took a 
three month-old incubator baby 
from Kelowna to Vancouver ear­
ly today. The infant was report­
ed suffering a blood condition. 
The baby girl was taken to the 
Vancouver General ’ Hospital 
Children’s Health Center.
— last year and graced the pre­
mieres of “Guys and Dolls’’ in 
New York and Chicago. - '
. Brando is to do it once-moice, 
in Tokyo, come April.. Goldwyn 
also will be in Japan to attend the 




first- global super-salosnrian sent
Put Seagram's “83” to the water test* 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet.
66 ' ' " '
^cuidduut ^Whidtuj^
II
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
. Control Board or by th^ Govja’rnmenl; ol British Cdlumblbl
lilMBKBLBY — (BUP) — A 
flve-yenF school construction pro 
gram to provide 22 now class 
rooms for Kimberley pupils wat 





"If the truth were told, 1 make about the same 
kind of money ns most of my friends. But I 
can jump at sales of things I need—and so I 
get good Margain.s. I get more mileage out of 
my dollars by keeping savings of cash-on- 
Itand available in an account at The Canadian 
Bank of Commerw. Using cash instead of 
credit, I can purchase more things and better 
things. Meanwhile, regular deposits keep the 
hank balance up-tO'Strength and growing 
bcsidc.s.”
Try, It yourself. Store away as much ns you 
can from every pdy till you have cnouglt to 
buy the things you want and need. You can 
expect a friendly welcome when you step into 
your nearest branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce—it’s a pleasant place to open 
an account, or^to carry out any banking 
business. Call in soon.
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
More than 700 branches across Canatki
. HW.U6A
l;!|P Penticton Branch - - - J. B. FEENEY, Manager
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Guide, Krownie Ass n 
At Narannat^ Plans Tea, 
mes Current Year Slate
NARAMATA — Mrs. J. E.^ 
Gawne w'ks named president, 
when the local as.s6ciatloh to the 
Naramata Guides and Brownies 
completed tlio. , selection / o£ its 
1956 slate of officers at the 
rhonthly meeting on Monday at 
the home of Mrs. L. N. Wishait.
Others assuming office foi’ the 
current term are Mrs. Donald 
Furner, vice-president; Mrs. W. 
G. Clough, .secretary ;'Mr.s; Wi.sh- 
art, badge secretary; Mrs. Paul 
Wi.sqman, treasurer; Mrs.. G. H. 
Bowering phoning and press; 
Mrs. J. A. Drought, camp; Mr.s. 
A. G. .Staniforlh,- uniforms, Mrs. 
Cliff Ncttleton and Mrs. A. D. 
Grant, transportation.
TIE EXCHANGE
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
DIAL 4055
FEBRUARY
Is Sanitone-Tie'Month diid 
Emerald Cleaners wiii dry 






I Where you can exchange any 1 number of your ties after Dry 
Cleghihg at no extra cost.
[This unique, exchange is in 
[qperatioh until February 29th.
Give your fayouritfe Tles a ' 
new lease on life, and; 
don't forget you can
Save 10% on our 




Various forthcoming activities 
within the Guide compaViy and 
Brownie pack received the at 
tentlon of the association. Plans 
were made for a Mother and 
Daughter tea on February 23 at 
3:39 p.m. in the community hall 
in observance of “Thinking 
Week". A number of awards will 
be pre.sented durihg tlie tea hour 
.by.district .commissioner Mrs. E 
A. Tilchmarsh, who ha.s been in­
vited to be present for the im 
portant oceasion. .
All Naramata Guides, Brownies, 
Boy Scouts and Cubs will wear 
uniforms to school on Feliruary 
22, in observance of the birth­
days of the founder.s of the great 
youth movements, l.orfi and Lady 
Baden-Powelt. ■
Gluireli parade will lie al ttie 
Narumala United Ctuireh on Feii- 
ruary 26.
Folk Song Program 
At Institute Mieetlng
NARAMATA - Foremo.st on 
the ngeniia at |lio monthly meel- 
ing- of the Naramata Women’s 
In.stitule, on Monday, evening at 
the home of Mr.s. Donald .Salting 
were plans foi’ catering for tlie 
dinner to precede the Board of 
Trade’s annual meeting on Tues­
day, February 21, in4he commun­
ity hall. Mrs. Salting wilt be "gen­
eral convener of arrangements.
Ilv was also decided to 'make 
the draw in the WI quilt raffle 
at the dinner. The quilt was made 
by members and is being raffleti 
to augment their funds^ desig­
nated for charitable projects.
Institute pre.side.nt Mrs. J. A. 
Drought chaired .the meeting at­
tended by 18, members.
Following adjournment a very 
entertaining program of folk 
.songs with guitar accompaniment 
■was pre.sented by. Mrs. Murdoch 
MacKehzie. Several solo .selections 
were’ given by Mrs. MacKenzie 
a[£ter which those present joined 
in.a sing-song. ■
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. William Gawne and Mrs. M. 
A^ Gawne to conclude the eve­
ning.
"Mrs. Arnold Pederson will be 
hostess to the next meeting of the 
institute on ' March 5 when a 
smdrgsbord supper vyll precede 
the business.
‘ I
' J ' - r -




Miss Jean Bennest, district sup­
ervisor of the Social Welfare 
Branch of the Provihcial Govetn- 
ment, addressed Sli miembers of 
the Penticton Chapter of the R,eg- 
istered Nur.ses’ Association o:: 
B.C; al tlieir monthly meeting last 
week at the Nur.se.s’ Resl 
dence. Pi’esident Mrs. Anna Ma 
son was in the chair.
Ml.ss Bennest. discussed many 
aspects of the welfare depart­
ment’s work in this area and in 
British Columbia as a whole. 
An interesting film in connection 
with .social work, "A Friend At 
Your Door", was also presented 
during tho evening. A stimulat­
ing question period followed 
Miss Bennest’s address.
Biusine.ss of the evening in­
cluded a report from M1.S.S Marg­
aret Delaney on the Valentine
Fruit Pie Fillers Used 
In Recipes At "Farm" By 
Technician Miss Britton
Okanagan Valley peaches or other locally-grown 
fruits can be served in a variety of pleasing combinations 
to add special appeal to either a family meal or. party 
de.ssert. Perhaps one of the more delicious of ^these de.s- 
serts ill the two-egg chiffon cake pictured above. It is 
spread with whipped cream, sprinkled with tested al­
monds and has a .Sun Rype pedch pie filling. ThiS'cake 
could be iV “conversation piece” for that Valentine party 
this week by outlining a heart design with slivers oi 
. bright red glace cheri’ies, another local product, w tint­
ing either the cake or whipped cream a.pretty sha,de of
deep pink. G ■ ^ ^ ■■
Miss Dorothy Britton, in charge* 
of the test "kitchen at the Fruit 
and Vegetable Processing Labor­








dance being lield Friday aboard 1 him."
NEW YGTtK, February 13 
(UP) _ Just how sentimental; 
are wotnen about Valehtlhe’s 
Day."
This is a good' day fot meh to 
iionder that question, since in a 
matter of hours they must do 
either the right* thing or the 
wrong thing in the eyes of Wives 
and sweethearts.
As a public service to puzzled 
men, Elizabeth Toomey, pre.ss re­
porter, questioned women of var 
lous ages, occupations and mar­
ital status In recent weeks. 'These 
te.st ca.ses, which included fash 
ion models, suburban house\<'lves 
secretaries, file clerks and air­
line hoste.sses, answered four 
questions.
1 ."Just how Important is it to 
you to be remembered by the 
special man in your life on Val­
entine's Day."
2. “What type of gift means 
the most to you on this day.”
. 3. “If he forgets to' remember 
.you, will you .say anything to
chances sending sentimental 
gifts tomotrow, the survey show­
ed. Because: girls are more sen: 
tlmental about the day,: the gift 
assumes - more importance In 
their eyes, A'
"I’d say that’s', the time; When 
a fellow really commits himself;” 
a pretty, 20-year-old off ice clerk 
said. “And for my money, red 
roses ate the best way to get the 
Idea acros.s.” ,
Suede shoes should be com­
pletely dry before tliey are clean­
ed. Use a rubber sponge or stiff 
bru.sh, but not a wire brush. Fol­
low the orushing by spreading 
the liquid dressing in one direc­
tion.
mental Station at Summerland, A n n '
made the ' cake so that . Steve |' I A'l .1 ' S" ■
P-^TA SessiOR
'
Carining, the official “Farin” 
pliotographer, could take the pie^ 
ture to show how pretty it look.s 
when arranged with a springtime 
motif:'
TWO-EGG CiilFFON
Here's. a pork chop' recipe that 
can jie. made; and kept hot in an 
fel^ctt’jc -skilief.-T^ skil­
lets are attractive . enough to I IlM..,.
come right to the table. Of course, 2 A cups silted qakci ' 
this di^h can be made on the 3 teaspoons baking powdoi 
stove. - 1 teaspoon salt
For four .servings, brown four U’/^ J^'.ips sugar
pork.cho'ps vveU dn both sides, and - eggs, .separa od 
pour One can, or one-and-a-quar- H/^ cup .saladoil 
ter ^ cups, condensed onion .soup ^ cup milk 
over them. Cover and simmer for 1% teaspoons vanilla 
d5 minutes or unffl the chops are Sift flour, liaking povydor, salt 
tender. Remove the cover and and one cup. of sugar into mix- 
cook about five minutes longer ing bowl, 
so the sauce thickens Slightly. Beut egg whiles until frothy, 
Try serving this dish with but- Gradually beat iiT remaining half 
terod noodles, Frenchsstyle green cup -of sugar. Continue Ijeating 
Ibeans and tossed vegetable, salad. | until very .stiff and glo.ssy;
;;A.'' f: Ara qtj:;. lAiYt: yq iVi/A
When delegates from - Revel 
stoke to Osoyoos gather in Ver­
non this week for a regional con 
ference of the B;C. Parent-Teach 
er Federation,, this city will be 
represented by Mrs. John Bowen- 
Colthurst from .the elementary 
school; Mrs. D. R. Harvey, 
Queen’s PaHc School, and Mr.s 
Elmer fiudgeon -and Mrs. Ted 
Coliior, Carmi.
Theme of the conference will 
be'that of "Doing a Better Job", 
both in local associations and on 
the provincial level.
The discussions'will take place 
in the United Church hall on 
Thur.sday, February 16, in an all- 
afternoon and evening .se.ssion be-
Edina Chapter, No. 33, Order 
of the Eastern Star, was hostess 
to more than 150 members of the 
order from chapters in the South 
Okanagan and from, across the 
border at a “Friendship” night on 
Wedne.sday in the Masonic Tem­
ple. . , ,
Among the. many visitors were 
Mrs. Margaret Carr, of Merritt, 
grand associate conductress of 
the OES Grand Chapter of B.C.; 
members from Omak, Tonasket 
and Oroville, Washington, and 
from Princeton, Hedley, Merritt, 
Oliver, Summerland, Kelowna and 
Vernon. < v !
Mrs. W. Watts, worthy matron 
of the local chapter, presided 
during the evening’s short busi­
ness session. -,
A- -pleasing highlight; was 
the presentation- of gifts to the 
presiding matrons and patrons of 
the; visiting chapters from t^ 
ihosress'group, r"■ '.'A.y j'
^Refreshments were seiWed in 
the social hall to conclude tbe 
evening. Mrs. George Phipps and 
her committee were in cliarge of 
the arrangements.
Ihe S.S Sioamous; (he appoint 
rnent of Mr.s. Helen Leiizle to 
repre.sent the nunses’ chapter on 
llie hospital board, and that of 
Mi.ss Mary Ellen Walker as chair­
man of a committee to .select a 
pro.spective student who will be 
eligible for the nur.ses’ $250' 
scholarship.
• The next meeting of the nurs­
es’ as.sociation will be held at 8 





SUMMERLAND ~ Summer 
land Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary 
had a, . bright idea when as 
money-making and advertising 
stunt, they made and sold' pies 
in the Super Vahi at West Sum 
merland, , - .
B.C. Fruit Processors, Ltd. 
supplied', the auxiliary- with- Sun 
Rype fruit pie fillings, apple, log 
anberry ;and apple,- peach, and
4. “Tf a bachelor .sends a girl 
a Valentine’s Day remembrance, 
does .she-immediately assume he 
must be in love with her.”
Only three of the 32 women 
questioned said they didn’t care 
if they got a Valentine gift from 
;heir special nien. The three ini- 
eluded a 19-year-old girl who 
said, "thaffs kid stuff”, and who 
ater revealed she had no special 
,boy friend; a 52-year-old wife 
and mother who said Valentine’s 
Day was too commercial “and so 
Ls Mother’s Day,” and a 33-year- 
old wife who said her husband 
brought her Home gifts every 
tew weeks ,the year around “.so 
that one day isn’t so important 
to me.”
The other women frankly ad­
mitted they were sentimental 
about the day dedicated to sweet 
hearts, and they’d be disappoint 
ed if they didtt’t get anything 
Older wives tended to place even 
more impbrtanice; on it than 
;youhg girls; ;
. ; “Fd say it I takes the average 
wife 12 years tb;get;her husband 
^trained to remember thie days 
that are. important, to her,”- said 










Stock Up While The 
Stock Lasts
Rorke’s MarieL
651 Main SK •
TOmTE-TUESDAY-WEDII’BAY
Add oil, half of milk and flavor _ .
ing to flour mixlure. Beat one ginning at noon 
min. at medium .speed on mixer Provincial .ffideranon Officers 
or 1.50 strokes by liand. Scraping who will bo pre.sent are Mrs. A. 
sides of tho howl consianlly. Add II. Young, pre.sldenl, and Mrs. B. 
rest of milk; egg yolks. Beat one R. Tuppor, vice-president, both of 
more min., .scraping howl con: Vancouver. Local provincial of- 
.stanliy. Fold in meringue. Pour floors are Mrs. J. R. Martin, ra- 
into well greased and floured dio chairman; , Mrs. M. Lattey, 
13x9 inch cake pan. Bake in .'1591 heal Hi chairman, and Mrs. M.
Feb: 13-14-15 
They BURNED HIS church
2 Shows—'7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
HE BURNED 'THEIlt BRITCHESI
li*. oven 49 lo 45 minutos.
DKSHFJIT CAKE
13x9 inch chiffon cake 
IVj cups whipping'cream 
1 can (20 oz.) Sun Rype Poacli 
Plo Filling '
Vi cup loa.slod almonds 
Rub lirown crusl from (' 
(rim off 
cake in half 
half Inlo
layers of cuke In all.
Whli) lialf cup of tlio cream
Duncan, Iffstorlan; all of Vernon.
Guest spoalter during lunch will 
1)0 Mrs. Young, the BCPTF presi­
dent. “Doing a betjer job in a.s- 
social ions," a rolfi-play, will be 
conducted by Mrs. B. R, Tiipper 
It is sugge.sted that entertain- 
nkp, rnent- will’ take the form of a
aetlvewlth many re.sponsibmtie 
making .supplies for the physio­
therapist at tlie hospital here, pro­
viding eomforls and entertain­
ment for the arthritic patients 
conducting a vlslllng service, pro
CARTOON—
MAGOO EXPRESS'
nnv erlsi) (h ges. CiTl visit to the biology doparlment of 
,,if leiu t w s( SoS Forest Service.
tw ^ evening, a sympo.slum,
) 1 wo laye rs, giving I‘qvjlng u hotter Job in the prov-
Inee,” will have Mrs. Marlin as 
qnvemi one laver of eake wllli I‘’linlrinan, with Miss Hilda Cry 
linif of Ihe wlilnned ereum thenwith half of Ihe .Sun Ryiie I’oacU leipants “ .sehool In
rilling, add .seeond layer of (uike. j
Wo-He-Lo Circle Holds 
Enjoyable Social Hour
.Spread witli remaining whliipeil 
ereum and .Mim llyiie Peacli Pie 
filling. 'I’op wllh third layer of 
eake. Chill In rerrigeralor several 
hours.
Before serving whip remaining 
1 en|) of ereain, and IrosI Hie 
cake fiarnlsli with toasted al- 
monds.
A social evening for memboiH 
of’Ihe Wo-Ho-Lo Circle of tht 
.Women's Federation of llto Un 
led Chui’olt with llielr liusbamlH 
us guests proved such n succefifl
To serve sllee dlagonnlly. Rpryi.."* futttro gatherings of u sliYil
apricot. Swift’S gave Jewel short-25 years; to a. 
ening ' and members made two! ' Even -a: psychiatrist failed to 
pies each, mr until the fiUihgs h?ealize-the-importance of a-sen- 
whioh had been donated were-us- r-tifHental- gesture - on Valentine's 
ed up. , - , Day at first, she said; “but now
It wa.s a sellers’ market. All of he’s trained.” 
the 69 pies made were sold and , Agreement on the type, of gift 
many more-^ would have gone. It was alhaost-unanimous- ■ some- 
was surprising that many people thing personal,-, Especially if. it j 
in Summerland hadn’t heard of has some significance in the ro-' 
these delicious pie fillings, so a mance., One wife hoped for. tails- 
local market for them was e.stab- man roses, because her husband 
lished. • always had sent them to her on
The Processors supplied Sun the days, their children were 
Rype foir pie plates, with an ex- born. Flowers,' candy, : jewelry 
tra one for a cover, and these and perfume all Were mentioned 
plates were given With the pie. ’—so-long'as the man knew the 
Mrs. Leslie Rumball was con- gift would please the particular 
venm’, assisted by Mrs. F. At-1 woman. ’
kinson, Mr.s. M. Robinson, and . Most fascinating agreement' 
Mrs. I.,H. Solly. ,came In ansvt^ers to question
Mr.s. T. B. Lott is president of number three. Without" excep- 
Summerland Ladles* Ho.spital flbn; women • replied that they 
Auxiliary, which raises a great Wouldn’t mention it “right away” 
deal of money every year for if a man' forgot — bitt they 
Summei^land General Hospital wouldn’t forget it either, 
furnishings. I “The best thing to do Is hot to
be: angry, because that puts a 
VALENTINE TAPIOCA. FOR I negative attitude on the whole 
OHIIiDREN’S PARTY thing," one Wise wffe said. “You
Children’s parties should; get can act a little hurt, but it Is 
Alliioupli small. Hie group is 1 priority on Saint Valentine's Day. oven better •, If you/ Walt until 
live ith any responsibilities: You can make .sure of a happy sometime later when the^ man
party ending by making a del- might' remember It himself - 
iclous, wholesome, pretty tapioca theft It takes^more of a blow to 
pudding. let him know how much he dls




A full agenda of activities for 
the ensuing year was p'.'epared 
by members of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary lo tlie Canadian Armrllis 
and Rheumatism Society at lliclr 
meeting on Wedne.sday afternoon 
in the Red Cross Centre. Mrs, D 
Ralncock presided in tho ab 
.senoo of Mrs. Janet Anderson 
who is visiting In Scotland^
ALTERAtlONS





Main St Phone’ BBSS
i
vldlng clinic aides and driving the juvenile contingent. Arrange 
patients to and I'rom the ho,spl'al halved segments of a small or- 
or treatment. ange or tangerine, half a dozen
mixlliarv meets evevv sdc- pf ihem on each dish or pud-1 
on 1 Wedne.sdav (d eueh niomh In «11ng to .suggest a liaR-open flo- 
the Red Cross Contn at .3 pm. wer. A wreath o , hearts cut 
An invitation Is extended to those {mm siloes of apples lliat have 
interested to.joln .he group in
glo apple heart. .. makes an eye 
appealing deeorallon. Bits of Jel 
ly provide neoe.ssary color,
3 egg yolks
4 eups of milk
1A3, ('up qulck-i'ooklng taploea 
1/3 eup honey 
1/4 toa.spoon salt
various uellvitles,
INIINI 401* ISI •'INI
Now you cm got the curt) you nood promptly and Pav 
LAtER in monthly amountt that ara hand-lallorod^to your inciimol 
And get thoia In tho bargain! Caih In I YI»lt^hona ftrit, than 
como in. BUI CanDolldollan larVlfo at no axtra coitl ixcluilvo 
Natlonwida Caih Cradlt Card. Phono, writ*, or com# in today and 
laa why nearly 2 million peopla ehoia
team HU to I1IU9 er inert* en lloneture, rumUutt er *»*• f
eight.
Use remaining cake by placing 
serving size piece in dessert; disli- 
os and add Sun Rype 1'^rult pie 
filling. Top witli prepared eustai’d 
pudding.
lait yearl
221 (WAIN STREET. HJ*®®/! KS 
Phonal loot • Aik for tho YES MANagur 
OUeN IVININOS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE lOB EVENINO HOUW 




lar nature dro planned. More 
than 3(1 were present for the very 
enjoyable social which followed 
the regular meeting of the circle 
on Wednesday at tho home’of 
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Rands.
At the short business meeting 
preceding the social liour, plans 
were discussed in respect to the 
eoncorl to i)o presented in tills 
elty on May 4 by the University 
of 'Alberta’s mixed chorus. This 
concert to lie sponsored by the 
Wo-He-Lo Circle will bo held In 
the Penticton High School mull 
lorlum.
'Hifi evening concluded wltl) 
games, muslc! and refreshments 
.served by 11)d members.
A lorry cloth apron Is n good 
Idea for the oootc who is eortstnnt- 
ly wiping her hands on Iter op 
ron. Tho cloth la highly aboor- 
I bent and can bo tossed into the 
Iwa.shlnn machine, with no H’on 
ing necessary.
Dr. Hitschmanova Visits 
Children's Home In India
In her annual reporl, Dr. Hit 
selimnnovu says iter only, happy 
moments in India were n( a eltll- 
"dron's liome where 37 children 12 wiiim*),
piled It'!'’ Mix egg yolks with cup
tlielr Canadian fosler-parents. L^j- saucepan. Add quick-
Tho petite woman qIbo honey, salt and
five Jeep-ambulances to h-emnlnlng milk. Bring mixture
u bullock cart. ^ quickly to a full boll over direct
In Korea, she reports, heat, stirring constantly. Remove
)aa on aftermath of ItRimlp'h «« Mixture will be thin,
hat many Koreans are living in not ovemook. 
more wreichod conditions than
one year ago. enough to hold shape. Fold hot
Her visit, to tapioca mixture gradually Into
what the egg wliiie. Col. Mixture thickens
tably heartbreaking as It cools. Chill. Seven or eight
earthquake victims in Vols. In L^ , _
northern Greece, she adds, there ___ 1.
are still 45 to 50 tltousanU homes 
not rebuilt after the world war 
two,
In Spain, Dr. Illtschmanovn 
watched clothing sent by the Uni 
tarlan Sorvleo Committee being 
distributed among sick Spanish 
refugees. In Italy, site yisltod 
three agricultural schools for 
wor orphans.
The report describes Canadian 
farmers as "our best IrlendB'*.
Fund raising was difficult in 1953 
because tlte farmers had little 
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Of Ladiof aiyd Men's Shoes commences
Thur., f eb. 16 at 9 a.m.
Buy one pair at Regular Price and an
EXTRA PAIR
1C 368 Main St. PENTICTON, B.C
P^qige Four tHE PENTICTON HEKAlE>^'MQRDMi FEBR9A'RYt5;~V95^
PENTIGTOII GOLf CLUB ELECTS SUTE OF OFFICERS
THE NEW EXECUTIVE of Penticton Golf and Country Club face an iri^portant year with the land lease question 
still up :in the air. Shown below are four of the new executive who were electe'd^'^ annual meeting of tha club 
in the Hotel Prihce Charles last night. Left to right are Art Marlow, vHec” MacDonald, Marvin Syer and Bill John- 
son. Not present were Len Hill and Mery'Davis.; ^
! Playing as if the title were at
• stake, Penticton Vees and Ver- 
t non Canadians put on a display
• of rousing, fast, hard body check-
• ing hockey Friday night as the 
*. league-leading Canadioms took a
I 6-4. victory...............
’ The game built up tempers,
‘• grew white hot in the second 
I period, when Canadians’ Coach
• George Agar drew a 10 minute
• misconduct for some undiplomatic
• lEUTguage aimed at the referees.
: WHAT A BOUT!
But that wasn’t all. While Agar 
! cooled off, Dlno Mascotto and Art
• Hart exchanged high sticks and
• the battle royal was on. It seem-
• ed like a 10-rounder as they
• staged a pugilistic, fest, traded
• hefty punches toe to toe, rolled
• and pummelled on the ice. 
i It was an odd sight as referees 
t Swaine and Nellson moved in to 
; break up the gladiators and play- 
‘ era standing by moved in, like-
*wise, to pull the referees away 
and let the battle continue. For 
a while it looked like just about 
everybody on .the ice was going 
to be penalized but the air clear­
ed, Mascotto and Hart got five 
minutes to think things over. 
LAVELL BERSERK
There was still more to come 
With less than two minutes to 
go, Grant Wai'wick and Lavell 
went down in a flurry of sticks 
' and skates. Lavell apparently 
thought Coach Warwick took de 
liberate aim at him with a stick 
and he lashed back. When the 
Vemoh defenceman drew a pen­
alty he went vrild, swung his 
stick around like a meat chopper,
- inNdted Grant over to the penal 
ty box. He took eifter, Vees’ coach 
again when the period ended and 
a donnybrook in the corridors 
was averted by players.
Hal Gordon was a star in. the 
Vernon nets. Vees had some 
tough luck on hair-breadth wide
• shots, actually outshot Canadians
■ 53-33 but Venion made the right
ones count
In the Penticton nets, McLel- 
land made some jiifty stops but 
’ looked weak on tWo third period 
goals."-,,
GOAL GETTERS 
High scorers were Dick War-
■ Avick for the Vees w^th two, Merv 
Bidoski for Canadians with two, 
Other Vees’ goalgetters were Kll 
bum and Grant Warwick; for 
Canadians Harms; Blair, Lowe 
and King.
Canadians’ Coach George Agar 
picked up three assists, Trentinl 
got two, while Kilburn tmd Bath 
gate got two each for the Vees.
Vernon took a 1-0 lead in the 
first, went, ahead 2-0 before Vees 
" ■ retaliated and it was 3-1 at the 
end of the second. In the third 
' Csmadians led 4-1 and from there 
on the teams traded goals equal-
■ • ly to the end of tlie game in a 
' speedy finish. '
SUaiMARY 
'« Flret period — 1, Vernon 
Harms (Agar, King) 14:05. Pen 
alties — Lavell, Hart Lowe.
Second period — 2, Vernon 
Blair (Agar, Trentinl) 5:55; 3, 
Penticton, Dick Warwick (Grant 
Warwick, Kilburn) 11:03; 3, Ver- 
non, Bidoski (Trentinl) 13:58. 
Penalties — Agar 2 min. and 10 
min. misconduct, Lavell, Bill War­
wick, Don McLeod, Bedard, Hart, 
2’ and 5’ for fighting, Mascotto 
2’ and 5' for fighting, Lavell, Be­
dard.
Third period — 5, Vernon, 
Lowe (unassisted) :25; 6, Pentic­
ton, Dick Warwick (Kilburn, 
Bathgate) 9:52. 7, Vernon, Bid­
oski (Agar, Hart) 12:05; 8, Pen­
ticton, Kilburn (Dick Wanvlck, 
Bathgate) 14:53; 9, Vernon, King 
(unassisted) 16:21; 10, Penticton, 
Grant Wanvlck (Bill Wanvlck, 
McIntyre) 19:14. Penalties — La 
voll.
Many Problems Beset 
OSAHL As PlayoHs Near
'••l*I»I*l*!*l*2»2*M»2*X*M*M*?*I*M*5*2*2*M*M*M*M4*M*i*M*555'i!t!li*^yB!
I-?;:::::*:
Heated discussion on neutral referees for playoffs, ^ 
use of affiliated players, the. 13 man limit for teams 
and status of Bernie Bathgate of the Intermediate Com­
bines, took place at a meeting o’f OSAHL officials yes­
terday at Vernon.
Semii-finals and finals playoff*=---------------- -----------------------
dates and number of games were 
set.
In the semi-finals, the first 
place team will meet fourth, 
second plays third, in a best 
of seven. Dales are February 
27, 29, March 2, 3, 5, 7 and 9.
The finals will be three out 
of five with dates set at 
March 10, 12, 14, 16 and 17.
A proviso was added that if the 
semi-finals end quickly, dates for 
the finals may be changed to a 
four out of. seven series.
U.sc of affiliated players prov­
ed a thorny issue.
La.st fall, the league ruled that 
an affiliated player could be 
brought uj) to play as many as 
three games without losing in­
termediate status or)more than 
three games to lefilacc an Injur­
ed player.
Bathgate was brought up lo 
replace Hal 'I’aralu who left the 
Vees and no provision for this 
action was written into the rules 
drawn up last fall.
MOTION DEFEATED 
Jack Petley of Penticton mov­
ed a > ro.solutlon that Bathgate’s 
playing with the Vees be left 
undisturbed. This was defeated 
but no move was made by the 
other clubs to place a motion 
that Bathgate be disqualified 
from playing.
Spokane Flyers find them- 
.selves in -a similar position and 
were denied the right to bring 
up affiliated players.
Dr. Mel Butler, of Kelowna,
South Okanagan reresentative on 
BCAHA, and second vice-presi­
dent of the CAHA, recommended 
that thd Vees should retain Bath­
gate and felt CAHA rules in re­
spect to affiliated players would 
overrule regulations adopted by 
the DSAHL. There the matter 
rests on shaky ground. ^
The Vernon club revealed Dial 
most of their intermediate play­
ers jumped to Kamloops and Kel­
owna and they arc left willioul 
replacements.
Regarding the use of neulral 
referees, little progress has been 
made. Contacts were made witli 
referees as far distant as Monc­
ton but cost makes tills idea i)ro- 
hlbltive.
A letter was sent to the Kool 
enay loop in January suggesting 
an exchange of referees with tlio 
WIHL but the letter remains un 
answered.
It was also revealed at tlio 
meeting that Western Canada 
has entered a Manitoba team in 
the playoffs.
The Manitoba team will play 
off against Thunder Bay. If Man 
itoba wins, the B.C. champs 
would have. to travel there foi 
the first part of the western fin 
als. If Thunder Bay wins all. 
games would be played in B.C.
A protest by the Kamloops 
team over a goal they claimec 
was scored in a game against 
i^ernon was thrown out.
Bantam, Midget Standings
Rangers hold a two-point load in the Bantam Hockey 
League and Hi-Ballers one point in the Midget League. Here 
are the team standings:
BANTAM LEAGUE
GP W L T Pt-s.
Rangers .............. .... :..........................  10 9 1 0 18
Bruin.s ................. ................................ 10 8 2 0 16
Black Hawks............................. .......... 10 ' 4 5 1 ‘ 9
Red Wings ......... ..... ........................ 10 4 G 0 '8
Maple Leafs ...... ................................ 10 0 8 2 2
Canadians ............
MIDGET LEAGUE
GP W L T I’ts.
Hi-Ballers ... ........ ..................................  7 4 t 2 10
Legion ................ ................................. . 7 4 2 1 , 9
Rotary ................ ................ ..................  7 2 4 1 5
Flyers ................ ..................................  7 2 5 0 4
' 3ver 200 Spectators
Ski Tournament 
A Big Success
OSAHL Between Elks Packers
It’s a hot race for third spot in OSAHL as both contenders, 
Kamloops ^Iks and Kelowna Packers, picked up wins, Satur­
day night. Elks have 43 points, Packers 41. Here are the stand­
ings to date: ■
VERNON CANADIANS 50 
PENTICTON VEES .. ..... .. 51
KAl^OOPS ELKS .............
KELOWNA PACKERS ......
GP W L T GF GA pts:
33 15 2 265 204 68
24 26 1 241 248 49
51 21 29 1 188 223 .43




ers’ Davey. Gatherum here Satur
Girl Swimmer 'K
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Van­
couver’s high school student- 
swimming champion, 17-year-old 
Helen Stewart, has been chosen 
as the Vancouver Sun’s British 
Columbia’s athlete of the year.
She was chosen by a panel of 
judges headed' by Dick, Parkin­
son of Kelovyna at a banquet in 
the Hotel Vancouver, Saturday 
night.
Other finalists for the title 
were Grant Warwick, of the Pen­
ticton Vees, hockey; Jake Proct­
or, lacrosse; Gogle Stewait, soc­
cer; Glen Smith, rowing; Len- 
ore Fisher, swimming; Max Me- 
Nab, hockey; Norm Fieldgate, 
football; Sthn Leonard, golf; and 
Elmer Speldel, basketball.
Guest oppaker at the banquet 
was Vernon (Leffy) Gomez. Pro­
ceeds from the $10-a-plate dinner 
will go to the March of Dimes 
appeal.
Tonifflit -- 7 p.m., Gcrow vs, 
Gibson; Brittain vs, Wiley; Nlch 
oil v.s. Wlloox; McGown vs. Crnn- 
na. 9 p.m. — Walker vs. Odell; 
McKay vs. Dunn; Koenig vs. 
Swanson; Schramm vs. Cndy.
Feb. 1-1, 7 p,m„ Cumberland 
vs. Carson; Sobcluick vs. Dirks; 
Littlejohn vs. A. Mather: Watson 
vs. Bmireroft, 9 p.m. -- Hines vs. 
Pauls; Boyd vs. Carso; Johnson 






7:30 . 8:30 — Figure Skating
10:00 - 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Mothers
3:15 . 5:15 — CHILDREN’S 
SKATING
6:00 . 7:30 -
8:00 . 10:00 
SKATING ,
10:00 • 11,:00 -- Hockey Practice 
\\'EDNESDAY, February 16—




2:00 • 2:45 Scltool Recreation 
Period
4:00 • 5:30 — Junior Figure 
Skating
6:00 • 7:30 — Vees Pnictlce
8:00 - 10:00 — Senior Figure 
Skating






The president of the Woslern 
Canada Arena Managers’ Associ­
ation llilnks that a Canadian tour 
by the Russian Olympic Hockey 
Team is, In his words, "A grand 
idea.”
Norm Coucli was commenting 
on a proposal by the president of 
tlie National Hockey League, 
Clarence Campbell, tliat tlie Rus­
sian team play a series of exhibi­
tion games across Canada. Camp­
bell- suggested that the Arena 
Managers’ Association sponsor 
the tour.
Couch says that ho would be 
willing to take on tlie lour at any 
time.
Couch states tliat if tlio Rus­
sians come to SHskatOv^^, he 
would likely tlivow the Sa.skatoon 
Quakers of the. WHL at them, 
but he adds, it would depend on 
ruling by tlio International Hock­
ey Federation on whether or hot 
professional teams could play 
against tire Olympic Cliamps.
Couch, who Is also manager of 
tho Saskatoon Quakers, says ho 
feels tliat a pro club should sup­
ply all of tlio opposition for all 
tile games.
Greyhound
REGAL PARK MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 




TsaUctaa . . Ulsl 4Q2S
MEN'S WEAK
S23 Saiilil SL.
“FIRST WITH THE FINESr
Kootenay Teams 
Edge Our Boys 
InTotal Games
NELSON, (BUP) -- According 
to stnti.stlc.s Kootemiy liockey had 
a sllglit edge over the Okanagan 
brand, tills sonson,
In, 32 games played between 
teams of the Okanagan Senior 
League ami the Western Inlernn- 
tlonal I^eaguc, tlie Kootenay 
tonm.s won 16 and tho Okanagan 
loop 15 games. There was one 
tie. However, the hoys from tlie 
fruit country scored 151 goals 
compared to 132 for tlio mineral 
men.
Neither the world champion 
Penticton V'ees of last year nor 
the Klrnlierley Dynamiters won a 
game on tlie road.
KAMLOOPS — The Penticton 
Vees, playing without the ser­
vices of the three Warwick broth­
ers, were no match for Kamloops 
Elks in an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game here Satur­
day, losing 7-3 to the home team. 
HRYCIUK HOT \
Outstanding for Kamloopte was 
right winger Billy Hryciuk who 
scored his 50th and 51st goals of 
the season and assisted on four 
others. Hryciuk’s hat trick and 
one assist in Kelowna last night 
gave him a week end bag of 10 
points and boosted his season’s 
total lo 98.
Hryciuk’s llnomales Johnny 
Milliard and Buddy Evans scored 
two apiece and Don Slater ac­
counted for the seventh Kam­
loops’ goal. Jack MacDonald with 
two and Jim Fah’burn tallied for 
the Vees.
Penticton goaltender Ivan Mc- 
Lolland had one of his busiest 
nights of the season, handling 
42 shots, while Don Moog In the 
Kamloops net had to cope with 
only 22.
The Warwick brothers wore 
sorely missed. Grant and BUI 
were In Vancouver attending tho 
Sun’s Athlete of the Year dinner 
and Dick was on tlio injured list. 
SUM6IARY
First period — Penticton, Mac­
Donald t McIntyre) 12:03: Kam- 
lops, Evans (Hryciuk, ‘MlUlnvd) 
13:27. Ponalllos — Connors, Mac­
Donald, Milliard.
Second period — Kamloops. 
Hryciuk (Conway, Evans) iiI9; 
Penticton, Falrburn tMalo) 5:31; 
Kamloops, Milliard (Hryciuk) 7:- 
14; Kamloops, Slater (Connors, 
Busch) 18:15. Ponalttos — Madl- 
gan, Mascotto, Kasslnn.
'riilrd period — Kamtooiis, Kv. 
an.s (Hryciuk, Milliard) 5:22; 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Milliard, h'er 
giLson) 7:19; Penticton MacDon 
aid (Mulo, Bedard) 16:2.5; ,Kam 
loop.s, Milliard (Hryciuk) 18:08. 
PoimlUcs — Batliguto, Evans.
VERNON — Vernon Can'adians 
pelted 61 shots at Kelowna Pack-
day in a powerful offensive dis­
play but couldn’t beat him when 
it counted as the Packers walkec 
off with a hard-fought 7-5 victory 
that kept them in the running for 
the OSAHL third slot.
GOALIE PULLED 
Bill Sw.arbrick’s goal at 11:45 
of- the third period proved the 
winner, breaking a 5-5 tie after 
Canadians had sux'ged from be­
hind a three goal deficit to even 
the count. '
Bill Jones clinched matters with 
a shot into the empty net in the 
final minute after Hal Gordon 
had been pulled for a sixth at­
tacker. Gatherum was sensation­
al throughout as Canadians held 
the edge in play all the way while 
Packers made the best of their 
fewer chances to build 3-0 and 5-2 
period leads.
Tlie liome team caught fire and 
had drawn even at 5-5 before the 
midway mark of the final period. 
Tlicn a penalty to Orv Lavell 
cooled off Canadians and Swar- 
brick capitalized while he was 
off.
Canadians poured cvcrytliing 
tliey liad at Gatlierum after that 
and liommod (lie Packers in their 
own zone for minutes on end 
Willie firing 29 shots at Gatherum 
in the period. Final count for 
shots on goal read 61-28 for the 
losers.
Opposing coaclios l^Ioo Young 
and Goorgo Agar Ted tlie scoring 
witli two goals cacli.
SUMMARY
Flrsl period — 1. Kelowna, Py 
oil, (Roche and Kaiser) 1:15; 
Kelowna, Young (Middictoh and 
Hanson) 3:,58; 3, Kelowna, Young 
(Swarhrlck) 4:44. Ponalllos 
King, Hart, Lavell, Schai, Schai 
Sclial, Han.son.
Second pfcrlod • - 4, Vernon 
Blair (Lavell ami Agar) 2:27; 5, 
Kelowna, Middleton (Jones ant 




OSLO, Norway, (UP) — The 
team crown won by Russia’s sur­
prising athletes in the Winter Ol­
ympic Games was topped off to­
day by a sparkling new jewel — 
the men’s world speed skating 
championships.
'The experts hadn’t figured the 
Soviets would capture this prize, 
because the rules of the world 
championships held here Satur­
day and Sunday were different 
from the Winter Olympics.
Dark, handsome Oleg Gont-' 
charenko captured it for Russia 
yesterday with the highest com­
bined point score for the four 
races — the 500 meters, 1.500 
meters, 5,000 meters, and 10,000 
meters. He thus regained _ the 
•;iUe he won in 1953 at Helsinki, 
inland, and gave Russia its 
third world champion in the last 
four years.
Over 200 .spectators witnessed* 
the Summerland Ski Club lourr.- 
amont under ideal weather and 
snow conditions, yesterday after­
noon.
Winners of the various junior 
events were Donna Powell, Sum- 
merland, Fred Biollo, Summer- 
land, irene..Pennington, Summer- 
land, Victor Blewett, Summer- 
land and Kenneth Pennington, 
Summerland.
Following are the results in 
the slalom events: :
Girls, 12 and under — 1. Don­
na Powell, Summerland; 2. Sus­
an Blewett, Summerland; 3. 
Elaine Donald, Penticton.
Boys, 12 and under — 1. Fred 
Biollo, Summerland; 2. Bob Dal- 
rymple, Penticton; 3. Christy 
Hatfield, Penticton.
Girls, 12 lo 15 — 1. Irene Pen- 
jiington, Summerland. She was 
the only competitor.
Boys, 12 to 15 — 1. Victor Ble­
wett, Summerland; 2. Philip 
Workman, Naramata; ,3. Larry 
O’Connelt, Penticton.
Boys, 18 and under — 1. Ken­
neth Pennington, Summerlapd;
2. Victor. Blewett j Summerland;
3. Bruce Dalyrmple, Penticton. 
Downhill race, 18 and under, —
1. Kenneth Pennington, Summer- 
land; 2. Victor Blewett, Summer- 
land; 3. Bruce Dalrymple, Pen­
ticton., , , ; ,
Similkameen Boys 
Win At Volleyliail
Similkameen boys have taken 
the Volleyball title for the South 
Okanagan and will represent 
tills area in the tournament be­
ing held in Kelowna next Satur­
day.
By winning two straight 
games, 15-3, 15-10, tho Slmllka- 
mcen Senior boys overcame a 
desperate Penticton bid lo re­
venge their loss the previous 
week to the Similkameen boys.
Similkameen Senior Boys will 
now join the Pcntielon Senior 
girls In tho trip to Kelowna next 
Saturday for tho Valley playoffs. 
George Pringle High Scliool girls 
and Rutland Senior boys arc the 
Central Zone Champions,
assisted) 14:17; 7, Kelowna, Jab 
lonskl. (Jones and Schai) 14:47. 
Penalties -™ Bidoski, LuUllcr.
Third period — 8, Vernon, Agar 
(Trentinl) 3:51; 9, Vernon,
Schmidt (Agar and Blair) 4:27: 
10, Vernon, Lowe (unas.slsto(l) 
9:14: 11, Kelowna, Swarbrick
(Jones) 11:45; 12, Kelowna, Jones 





The Kencos, Penticton Ladies’ 
team which won the Interior 
League title, start their playoff 
series with Kelowna Wednesday 
at 8:30 p.m.
The first game of tho best of 
three series will be held in the 
Penticton High School Gym. The 
second game Is scheduled for 
Kelowna on Thursday evening 
and tho third and deciding game, 
if necessary, is scheduled for tho 
Pen-Hi Gym on Saturday.
Tho Kencos face a steadily-im­
proving team In Bob Hall's 
Teddy Boars and Dennis Jef­
fery’s girls vvlll liuvc to bo sharp 
to win. ’ '
Big facloi* in the last Kcnco 
win was Jane Corblll, tho over- 
pie.ssing guard, who Is becoming' 
increasingly accurate in her 
shooting. Del Horborl, who was 
lield to liej’ lowest score in lust 
weeks’ game, is tho smoothest 
ooniro in tho interior and could 
scuttle the Teddy Boars if the 
Kencos can break tho Kelowna 
defence,
Ladies’Curling
Fell, 14, 1, p.m. — Johnson vs. 
T>1er; Odell vs. Troyer; Carber- 
ry vs. Steele; Hines vs. Erins.
Fob., 1,6, 1 p.m. Goodfollow 
vs. MatUpr; Swan vs. McGown; 
1 Cumberland vs. Hill; Marriott vs. 
Pinnerty,
3 jj.m. “ Battorsby vs. McLach 
Ion;.Johnson vs. Betts; Odell vs 
Tj’ler; Caibcnty-vs. Troyer,
Series With Vernon Tied
Parker Big Gun As 
Local Juveniles Win
KELOWNA — Kamloops Elk.s 
stopped Kelowna Packers’ win­
ning streak and moved inlo pos­
session of third place stopping 
them 5-3 before a crowd of 1,500 
fans in Kelowna Friday night.
Wily Bill Hryciuk led Kam­
loops all the way with three goals,, 
one assist, and wing mate John’ 
Milliard counted one and one.
For the Packers it was Bill 
Swarbrick and Mike Durban with 
one each and Bill Jones with two 
assists.
ELKS EFFECTIVE 
Packers, outshot the nortliel’ii 
squad 33-28 but Kamloops were 
more effective around the net, 
earning their goals on opportun-' 
ities. Hryciuk scored the lone 
first period counter when he vi)(Ss 
in the clear for a short pass out 
from Evans. , , ;
Hryciuk started the second per- 
, qd counting, on a three man rush 
with Milliard and Conway and 
assisted Mililard when' Packers’ 
Goalie Dave Gatlierum was out 
of his domain ten feet.
PACKERS PRESS 
Swarbrick took a sliorl pass 
frotri Durban to put tlie Packers 
in the game, and Middleton back­
handed one on the second play 
from a Kamloops facoqff to put - 
the Packers more into the pic­
ture. Don Slater put a damper on 
their plans when he got a break­
away and went all the way for 
a score from the blue. .
Hryciuk scored again in the 
third from a scramble, uXlcr Dur­
ban had sunk an early porlfttl 
Packer counter.
A hectic tlilrd period saw the 
Packers doing everything llicy 
tnew how to dent tlio twine, but 
were unable to count.
SUMMARY
First,period — KamIoop.s, llry- 
eluk (Evans) 11:36; penalties —■ 
Forgu.son, Jablonski, Bu,seh.
Second period — KamIoop.s, 
Hryciuk (Milliard, Conway) :52; 
Kamloops, Milliard (Hryciuk) 2:- 
29; Kelowna, .Swarbrick (Jonc.s, 
Durban) 4:39; Kelowna, Middle* 
ton (Roche, Kai.ser) 12:25; Kam' 
loop.s, .Slater (Ka.sslun, Turner) 
13:44. Pcnallies — Hanson.;
I’hlrd period --- Kqlownu,! Dur­
ban (Jono.s, .Swarbrick) 2:.39; 
Kamloops, Hryciuk 18:17. Penal­
ties ™ Conway, PyoU, Forfl^uson.
Roliert Parker proved to lie 
the big gun Sunday afternoon 
ns tho Penticton Juveniles down­
ed the Vernon Juveniles 106, 
Parker scored 5 goals and as- 
sl.sted on 2 others for 7 points. 
Otlier Penticton marksmen were 
Goodman, Hose, Newton, Kent, 
and Moore. Vernon’s scorers were 
Nlstor, Christonson, with two, 
Palmer with two. and Mykytluk.
In tlie first period Penticton 
went Into u 4-2 load. Vernon 
eamo back to tic it up by the 
6:00 minute mark of tl)o seeond 
and the second ended with Pen­
ticton jumping back Into tho 
lead 6-5.
The third period proved to be
came when Parker pushed the • Penalties —• Nil.
puck into the empty Vernon net 
at 17:55 of the third.
Tlie tliird period also featured 
a fight between Vernon’s Christ­
enson and Penticton’s Bore at 
5:03, Mnnahiin of' Vernon and 
Moore of Penticton joined in and 
wore oacli assessed minora for 
roughing.
This game tied the l>e.st of 
three semifinals nt one game 
each. The final . game will be 
played in Veriion tonlglit.
SUMMARY First period; 
Penticton Goodman (unassisted) 
6:05; Penticton Parker (unassist­
ed); Venion, Palmer, (Myky
all Penticton as,'they outscored tiuk) 12:26, Penticton, Rose 
Vcruoii 1-1. PcnUcloh^s final goal i (Goodman and Kcvojis) 13:03,
Second period: Vernon, Clirl.sl- 
enson (Monahan) 1:27; Vernon. 
ChristenRon (Chulia and Palm­
er) 6:01; Penticton Newton 
(Parker and Moore) 12:10; Vci- 
non. Palmer (Chuba) 13:21; Pen­
ticton Parker (Newton and Garl- 
rell) 19:15. Pcnoltic.s — Lovelace 
(2). Kent.
Third period: Ponllclon, Kent, 
(Nevons) 3:35; Penticton, Moore, 
(Parker) 5:32; Vernon, MyKy- 
tluk (Monahan) 7;05; Penticton, 
Parker (Gartrell) 15:43; Pentic­
ton, Parker (Gartrell) 17:55. 
Penalties— Davidson (minor and 
misconduct) 4:53; Christenson 
(major) b;03; Monahan 5:03; 
Bore (major) 5:03; Moore 5:03;
Clmba 7:50.
Ne.v:t home game for Ihe Ve(*.s 
will he on Friday against Vernon 
Canailians.
Vees play al Vernon tomorrow 
niglil and at Kelowna, Saturday 
nighl.
Kandoops Is at Kelowna In 
morrow nigid. KeltAvna at Kam 
htops Wednesday night, all teams 
are idle Thursday ami on .Satur 
day while Vees are nt Kelowna 











Why ttol borrow tlin money you 
need to put your finance* back 
on a (lound, budgoted baal*? At 
HFC you can get |50 up to 11000 
—uaually in ono day. If you 
have a atoady Income and can 
make regular monthly pay­
ments, no endorsers are nerecd.
Phono or drop in lodoyl
HOUSEHOI.D f INAMCB
E. B. Moidcll, Manager
4G Sttttf Ntiiiakiiii Amffi&s&dd fSaar, phano' 4SOS
NHTICTON, 1.6.
■ ,i ■'■'.I
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Kimberley Team 
Take Finals In 
Vietoria Curling
VICTORIA,. (BUP). — Harold 
iJordan of Kimberley will repre­
sent ‘British Columbia in , the 
Macdonald Brier Dominion Curl­
ing Championships at Moncton, 
New Brunswick, March 5-9.
The foi:mcr Trail Sniake Eater 
hockey player defeated Lloyd 
Harper of Quesncl in ‘two 
straight games in the finals of 
the British Columbia consols 
playdowns.
, Jordan defeated Dick Topping 
of Osoyoos 11-10 in a semifinal 
match while'Harper .advanced to 
the final of tho double draw 
knockout competition with a 15-5 
victory over Gerry Green of Ver­
non.
Wenatchee Man 





KELOWNA (BUP) — Wlllmer MONTREAL, (BUP) Rus-
Hampdon of Wenatchee walked 1 sia’s famed Moscovy Dynamos soc- 
off with the Kelowna ski sane-1 cer team will play a three-game, 
tioned jump meet held Sunday cross-country tour next summer, 
at the Black Mountain ski bowl. Jack McNamara, Quebec coun- 
Hamplon carried away the cil member of the Football Asso-
‘^A’’ event with a jump of 171 j fuL
feet.
At the .conclusion of the meet 
,ing the contestants were enter
nounced in Montreal that the 
Dynamos, considered one of the, 
best in the world, will appear in
ng, ine comebiamt. cit, Montreal, Toronto and Vancou-
tamed at the Kelowna Golf and | during the first two weeks
Country Club.
Poor visibility and light snow of August.The Moscow eleven have sched-
falling kept jurnping distances I August 7 game at De-
BASKETBALL
As the score shows in the Suin- 
mcrland .versus Lakers game, 
the Lakers weie up to i)arjiere 
on Saturday niglil.
Tliey didn’t let a 72-1)1 loss to 
Summerland on • l-hiday stop 
them from beating ihe same 
team Saturday, dOIH.
> Other results: K e r e m e o s 
' Sparks Senior IJ’s 25; Kerenl- 
vcos Girls 22 Lakcltos 9.
down to the minimum.
BASKETBALL FINALS 
Kelowna B-A Oilers have ad­
vanced into the Senior Men’s
lormier stadium in Montreal.
The'Quebec council member 
said that negotiations had been 
underway for several weeks be­
tween the FAC and the Russians
basketball finals by wmnmg details arc still to be
twice over Princeton Jay jj-oned out, McNamara said, but
They >vinll play the wmne formalities,
a senes between Kamloops and | ^ •’
Vernon with Kamloops holding 
a one-game load. '
Kelowna defeated Princeton 





KAMLOOPS -- Differences of 
opinion between Ed Kassian, left
ROSSLAND, (BUP) — Faced 
with an operating deficit of 
$1,000 to date Rossland Civic ac- _ 
tivities’ Association has decided winger with tlie Kamloops Elks,
to close the Rossland Rink Feb­
ruary 29.
and Kamloops coach Kevin Con 
way are causing some concern in 
local liockey circles and it is un
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., (UP) — 
Autherine Lucy, first Negro ever 
admitted to the University of Al­
abama, may hire a tutor to help 
her "keep up’' with classes dur­
ing her forced “exclusion” from 
the campus.'
Attorney Arthur Shores, who 
won a long Federal court suit ov­
er her right to attend the prev­
iously all-white university, said 
the 26-year-old co-ed has every 
intention of returning, if permit­
ted to.
A hearing has been scheduled 
in Federal Court for February 
29 on Miss Lucy’s exclusion from 
classes following three days o'f 
rioting. The hearing is expected 
to determine whether she will 
return.
Shores said Ml.ss Lucy intends 
to return as soon as she is per­
mitted to. Ho did not believe she 
would miss enough to force her 
lo wait until the beginning of an- 
other term.
She may decide lo sit in on 
ciasscs at anoliier school or hire 
a private tutor to help her con­
tinue her school work until the 
liearing. however, Shores said.
Tlio Unlvorslly's board of trus­
tees .said tliey “excluded” Miss 




Mrs. V. J. Nicholson
SUMMERLAND — Many peo-
Mrs. Housewife —
Why not suggest to your husbjind that you both 
talk to me about Sun Life’s family Income 
Policy — an economical plan guaranteed to pro­
vide a regular income for you and your children 
if your husband should die prematurely.
derstood that a meeting with he*’ safety aiid that 
George Smith, president, and was imperiled by violent demon- 
Harvey Hcalthfleld, vice-presi- strations protesting her presence 
dent, will be held to settle the | on the campus, 
matter.
Kassian refused to comment on 
tho misunderstandings which had 
ari.scn and coach Conway was not 
i available for comment.
The left winger, who is the 
Elks’ third leading goal scorer 
I with 24 goals this season, did not
accompany the Kamloops team to, ., , ^ u
Vernon for the last game there. Pie here were saddened to hear
' of the death of Mrs. V. J. Nichol- 
, __ I son who passed away in Sum
HeSIlElS Of merland General Hospital on Sat
urday morning, aged 84.
OSBIISIIIl lidIfIBS The ikte Mrs. Nicholson broke
The Red Wings of the Bantam
^ '-'V • f.-.-r* •‘ic -/r v,./. '' • ' ; •
Hockey League tied the Rangers! She was born in St. John, N.B.,
3-3, the Leafs defeated the Bruins and with'her husband, Wern^
James Nicholson, came to Sum- 
u. cu , , meriand thirty-eight years ago
Grant Warwick Jr. ^scored two ^hen Mr. Nicholson engage in 
unassisted goals for the Rangers 1 fruit farming.
with Raynor getting the other, 
I also unassisted. Red Wing goals 
were scored by Kidd from K.
Mr. Nicholson died in 1941. 
Mrs. Nicholson was a mem 
ber of St. Stephen’s Anglican
TOM DALY
322 Main St. Phone 2620-274 V
SUN LIFE OF
For*. voytt#
if she foves romantic froeff* 
lions (and all.women do), oiV« 
her Valenfine flowers*
Your liccirf's fh your hand wlicn you' hand 
her flowers, as a Vaicniinc's gift. They're
I
the prettiest reminders of the perennial blos­
soming of your love, ^
CLARA’S
PENTICTON FLOWER SHOP ^
431 Main St. Phono 4252
Bent, Ewing from Beckett and Church and a great worker in 
Cuthill, and Oliver unassisted. the W.A.
In the Leaf-Bruin game, Logan She is survived by two daugh- 
scored twice from Hart for the ters, Mrs. B; A. 'Tingley, West 
Leafs. Other score-was Ashley, Summerland and Mrs. Don John 
unassisted. For the Bruins it was son, Hoquiam, Wash.; and two 
Campbell from Stallard. v * sons, William (Bill), Vancouver,
Harvey Wish got two . goals sud John of Halifax, N-S.; three 
and twq assists from the .Black grandchildren. and two ^reat 
Hawks Benoit, King and West- S'^^udchildren; a brother, Frank 
fall also, scored for Hawks. Can- L®®- two sisters





VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
Calgary Stampeders juinped back 
into first place in the prairie di­
vision, of the Western Hockey 
League' standings Saturday, 
while the Vancouver Canucks 
slirugged off a threat to their 
1 first place position in the coast 
division.
Calgary, which had relinquish­
ed first place to Winnipeg Fri­
day night, stormed back with a 
5-2 win over tho Edmonton Fly­
ers to regain ,lho top of the 
standings.
Vancouver moved throe points 
ahead of .second-place Victoria in 
llic coast section by doubling tlie 
count on Seattle, 4-2, while tho 
Now Westmln.stor Royals bout 
Vietoria G-4. Saskatoon edged 
Brandon 3-2 to round out the Sat 
urday slalo.
McINYOSH girls* PiPE BAND FROM -VERNON arouse interest in El Paso, Texas, with the skirl of their instru­
ments, as they led the parade which opened the Southwest Rodeo on Wednesday.
Funeral services will be con 
ducted tomorrow afternoon at 2 
p.m. from St. Stephen's Anglican 
Church, Rev. A. A. T. Northrup, 
the rector, officiating, - with in­
terment in the . Anglican Ceme­
tery, Giant’s Head Road.
Pallbearers will ' be Edward 
Smith, Wm. Snow, Harvey Farc 
row, C. A. Gayton and George 
Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson, 
William Nicholson and Mr. Lee 
davQ como to attend the funeral.
Rosclawn Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
TORONTO, (BUP)— Tho Tor 
onto Maple Leaf.s rattled five 
goul.s hohliul hard-pressed New 
York goaler Gump Worsloy Sot 
urday -to dcelslvoly defeat Iho 
aoeond-plaeo rangers and retain 




PEACHLAND — Don Topham 
and Danny Blower have arrived 
from Sarita River, VI, for a few 
days holiday with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topliam, Jr. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Red Blower.
' ' ♦ ♦ * ^
Mrs. Arthur Oliver with" her 
young daughter, Wendy, arrlvcc 
in Holland on January 25, having 
sailed on tho Arosa Sun from 
eastern Canada on January 14 
She has joined her husband who 
is seiwlng with tho 5Ut Transport 
Company, IICASC at Betting- 
hausor, Germany, lor two years.
* * *
Tlie Poachland Curling Club
lield a easli lionsplol on Sunday, 
February 5, witli eight rinks en­
tering, two o£ tliosc from Kelow­
na and ono from Summerland. 
Winners woros A event, Jolui 
Brown, runnorui). Jack Oarro- 
way; B event, Brownlee, Kelow­
na, Cretin, Kelowna, runnorup.
• » •
Harold Doml stH'iit tlio work- 
end Willi Ills puronls, Mr. and 
MrS. Kurt Doml.
LONDON (UP) — An 
alanche and plane crash were' 
reported. today, to have snuffed 
out 47 lives in weekend tragedies, 
pushing Europe's deatli toll in 
the century’s worst cold wave to 
at least 366.
There was little sign of any 
early relief in the bitter Siberian 
cold that clung to Europe, froze 
the Danube River for 100 miles, 
isolated- hundreds of communi-. 
ties and disrupted communica­
tions.
Every European country from 
England to Greece has suffered 
since the first icy front rolled 
down. from Siberia two weeks 
ago. Italy i was hardest hit, with 
80 dead and the toll expected to 
go higher when communications 
are. re-established with snow­
bound communities.
tin Yugoslavia, yesterday ^iva- 
lanches rolled down on a power 
station barracks in the moun­
tains and buried 30 men.
In-Greece,'17 airmen were re­
ported killed when a Greek air 
force plaine returning from a 
mercy mission plunged into the 
Aegean Sea off the island of 
Skppelos yesterday. The plane 
lad. been dropping supplies to- 
areas cut, off by the blizzards.
The avalanches occurred in a 
remote area of Macedonia. The 
::irst report of the disaster was 
brought out by an engineer who 
fought his way out of the piled 
up snow and then , staggered 
through the night over a moun­
tain rpad to the nearby town of 
Gostivar. Rescue squads wgre on- 
route to see if there were any 
other survivors.
Another avalanche covered a 
frontier post on tho Yugoslav
to Moscow For Kremlin Interview
Albanian border. Six frontier 
guards are known to have sur­
vived, but an unknown number 
were believed, trapped.
The U.S. army and air force 
rushed food and clothing by land 
and sea to Italy’ to alleviate the 
plight of thousands of Italians 
isolated in snowbound'villages.
The first of a fleet of 45 C-119 
“flying boxcars” winged . over 
the Alps from Germany to carry 
out the promise of aid made by 
President Eisenhower. They car­
ried 10,500 army blankets and 
enough rations to provide 180,000 
meals. The supplies were loaded 
on waiting Italian army trucks 
in Rome and driven to the ^south^ 
At the U.S. army supply base 
in Leghorn, GI’s loaded another 
40 freight cars. with food and 
clothing for distribution, to ‘ the 
hard-hit regions in central and 
southern Italy.
OTFAWA — (BUP) — The)K- 
Soviet Ernbassy here has told i
F
(Continued from Page One)
John, Litvimenko, of Comox 
street, a native of Russia, cabled 
the team that he would make 
them borsch. ’
Local officials say they have 
already received- inquiries about 
reservations for tickets ftorri 
many places from fans who are 
hopeful that the proposed scries 
will become a reality.
In 1953 Canadians spent $7.80 
per capita on motion picture cn 
tertainment.'
disc jockey. Gerry Myers that his 
plan t'o interview Marshal. Bul- 
gahih in the' kremlin “is a good 
idea and there shouldn’t bp any 
difficulty'’. :
Myers phoned the Embassy af­
ter he placed a person-to-person 
call to Bulganin Saturday. He 
said he did not get through to 
the Soviet boss, but spoke to a 
veiy nice guy named Kapolkin 
and made a tape recording of the 
conversation which , was aired by 
his station.
“Since men 1' have - been _ de­
luged with, phone calls, letters 
and visits,” he said. "Four peo­
ple even called on me at my 
apartment while I was asleep.”
Myers ^ said . he.. got the. idea 
of trying to ; phone Moscow just 
after the long-distance call. He 
said an Ottawa' afternoon news­
paper was interested in his plan 
and might back him.
“Once I_,can get to Moscow, I’m 
sure I can talk my way into an 
interview with Bulganin,” he 
said.
Myers, who descibes himself as 
“a fellow who likes to do crazy 
things’' said he was not satisfied 
witli newspaper reports on ques­
tions involving' the Russians and 
phoned the Kremlin “to find out 
first hand for myself.”
' “I want to get to Moscow 
quick as. I can, and stay there 
lor .:a .)j«cek,, or 10 days,” ho said, 
“If; I ;|ah ;^get, to the sKrcxulin,,;.!- 
want to do‘a tapo-recoi’di’ng in­
terview with Bulganin and have 
the television boys film it so the 
folks back there can ,sce.
“i would like to meet that guy
the Ru.s.siahs liked jazz, but lie 
didn’t know wbat ja’zz was, so 
I’ll take some records over-with 
me.”
Myers said he had boon olfered 
a plane ride as far as Newfound­
land, and was trying lo “get one 
of the airlines to take me from - 
there to London and then on to 
Moscow.” ^
Among the questions the disc 
jockey posed Moscow during his 
10-minute, $45 telephone conver- 
.sation Saturday were:
1. Does Bulganin think the 
tense situation in the Middle 
East might erupt into a third 
World War.
2. When does Russia expcct'tp 
launch a space ^satellite. ' ^
3. Does Bulganin think the cur­
rent Russo Canadian negotiations 
for a trade treaty will be succcssr 
ful.
4. Will Russia buy Canadian 
wheat. .
Kapolkin tok note of the ques­
tions and said that Bulganin, who 
was attending a • cOnfercrice, 
would reply by rnail. r
would also like .to .meet a 
Russian disc jockey,” Myers ^ald. 
“That is, if, they have them oyer
there.”
Kapolkin. I Asked him whether ' ankles.
On Pentecost Island in the Npw 
Hebrides, Mclano,sian durod6yils 
make terrifying land dives from 
hillside towers sometimes mpro 
than 80 foot high, the Natiopal 
Geographic Society says, T^'eir 
head-first plunges into loose, 
spaded earth are checked pnly 
by trailing vines lied to thblr
BUGS BUNNY
KIMBERLEY, B.C., Fob. 13 • 
(BUP)—- The BrIllHli Columhlii 
game commlKalon flNhoi'lo.M bl- 
oloRlHt for the Kootonaya, Frank 
Maher, says roliablUlatlon of 
lIorsoHlioo Lake through poison 
Ing will bo undertaken this 
spring,
Mailer told the annual meol 
ing of tlio Kimboiioy Rod and 
Gun Club Hint a similar jiroject 
underiakon In 1951 on nclglilior 
Ing Peckham's lake proved a 
groat HUCC088.
Ten tliousand penguins Inhabit 
Soutli Georgia Island, 1,200 miles 
oast of Capo Horn. In strange 
family life, motliers and falliers 
take turns balancing an egg on 
the Insteps, covering It with a 
fcalhoi’od flap. Unmatod pen 
gulns steal eggs and brood the 






ALLEY OOP By V.T. HAMLIN
N0..WE'0 HAVE TO MAKE,
,TV\0 TRtf^ MCW.6EE^W0N0ER 
'tm THAT OOPS XtHEVIJE PRESENT!.^ what HE'5 
fiOT HIS HORSH \ SEPARATED BY AJ^E? 01^ 
A MESS OP 
IRON] BARS.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
roR
THREE piece pajama set, size 
medium, satin, pink and blue, 
mandarin style. Price $10, value 
$30. Phone 2730.
SHOP in comfort for your Val­
entines at Murrays. Open Even­
ings, ,
WHEN you buy “Coutts Hall­
mark” Valentines your friends 
know “you cared enough to send 
the very besV’. Get them at Mur­
rays, 234 Main St., next to Pop’s 
Ladies Wear.
west; SUMMERLAND 
Moderil house, Parkdale 




HELP WANTED IN INTERIOR 
TOWN. First class workman re­
quired for laying linoleum, tiles 
and cai’pet. Only first class 
tradesman need apply. State ex­
perience and wage expected. 
Good chance for shares in busi­
ness for right man. Apply .Box 
J16, Penticton Herald.
16-18
Negro Brothers Report Fabulous
COMING EVENTS
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton, 106-tf
(UP)*-
FOR HEALTH FOODS it’s 
SYER’S GROCERY!
Soya Lecithin, Soya oil. Soya 
bean. Soya flour* Soya butter. 
Wheat germ, Veg .salt. Whole 
Wheat Noodles, Brewers Yeast, 
Buckwheat noodles, Diabetic 
Jams, Gluten Bread, Low Calorie 
Rolls, Syer’s Grocery. 16-18
BIRTHS
,I YEOMANS - Born lo Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ycom.'ins in Vancou­
ver on January .30, 19.36, a diuigli-
ter. Eve. Wciglil 
fhi'ce ounces.
nine pounds
;« van dor Hoop — Born to Mr. 
and Mr.s. J. Peter van dor Hoop 
ip Uie Penticton Hospilal on 
ItV'hruary 12tli a .son, David Pct- 
<?!•. '
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my sin­
cere thanks# to the doetor, tho 
nur.ses and staff of Penticton Hos­
pital lor tlioir kindness and won­




ILLNESS forces .sale ten unit 
fully modern auto' court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. , , , 63-tf
FOR RENT
J CARLSON -- Born lo Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack‘Carlson in 11k? Pent ic­
ton Hospital on February 41 h a' 
.son, Robert Leif. '
i DYCK — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J^-Dyck in the Penticton Hos­
pital on February lOth a' .son, 
Gerald Dorwin.
COMFORTABLE suite suitable 
foi' one at 800 Main, plione 3375.
18-19
NICE warm single housekeep­
ing loom, gentleman preferred.' 
501 Winnipeg St. • 18tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Slocks Camera Sliop.
9-22tf
ST. John Ambulance Fir.st Aid 
Cour.se starting Monday, Febru­
ary 13th at 7.30 p.m. in the Red 
Cross Bldg., Main Street. 16-18
MINOR HOCKEY Jamboree at 
7.30 p.m., February 21.st in Pen­
ticton Memoi-ial Arena. Adults 
50c., Students 25c. and children 
10c. Door prizes. 16-21
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-t£
SEVEN Jamo.s-Way “2940” Tncu 
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Twf/ Master 
r-Ialcliers Model "H", .sotting cap­
acity 10,000 liu'key eggs, 19,000 
(-•hicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
'J’otal price .$8.50.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY -FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No, 9, Now West- 
minst6r, B;C. Phono Newton 
97-R-3. • 1.5f£
I LORN — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Lorn in the Penticton Hos­
pital on February 4; 19.56, a 
daughter,. Joan Elizabeth. A sist­
er of Marie and Anne,
SMALL furnished self-contained 
apartment, electric stove and 
fi'idge, sliower, oil heated, very 
central, $45.00 monthly.. Phone 
.5109. Corner Wade and Marl in 
Streets.




ItEBBUTT — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Tebbutt in the Pentic­
ton Hospital on February 7th, 
1956, a son, Gary Ronald. Weight 
four pounds fifteen ounces.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
1003 Main St., phone 4085, 9tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 







at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS ; LTD. 
Front St. Penticton, B.C^ 
Dial 2805
1947 MONARCH sedan Al condi­
tion throughout. Can be seen al 
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main St. . 8-tf
.ST. JOHN Ambulance First Aid 
starting. Anyone interested please 
turn out Monday, February 13 
for registration, in Red Cro.ss 
Centre. Lectures commence Mon­
day, February 20th.
UNI'lED Brotliorhood of Caj-pen- 
lers and Joiners will moot 'J-ue-s- 
day, February 14tli in the lOOF 
Hull al 7:30 p.m.
EASTERN Star Annual Daffo­
dil Tea Saturday, April 28th in 
Ma.sonic HaU.
PERSONALS
CHICKS — We pay express char­
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc., Box W18, Penticton Herald.
18-t£




AVAILABLE Februaiy 1st, three 
room furnished apartment. Priv­
ate entrance, private bath, cellar. 
Box Cl, Penticton Herald, 7-t£








FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
FREEZE AND SAVE!!
1 Only each Model: 
lOiCU. ftivIiJeep Freezer .... $259.00 
15/17 cu.'ff.’Deep Freezer $289.00 
20 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .... $369.00 
30 cu. ft. Upright Freezer $595100 
Slightly marked in transit, other­
wise perfect. Full 5 Year guar­
antee. Phone collect Lakeview 
1-7447, or write P.O, Box 670, New 
Westminster, B.C.
DEL JOHNSON, I rank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
?64. Oroville, Washington. 55-t£
LAMBERTVILLE, N;J 
— A uranium rush may start in 
New Jersey, if the discovery of 
two New York Library geologists 
are true.
Two Negro brothers claimed 
yesterday to haye fotmd a “fab­
ulously” rich uranium mine 
about 60 miles southwest of 
metropolitan New York.
Alvin and Vernon Gatling, of 
South River, N.J.,'declared their 
strike is worth “at least. $5 mil­
lion and possibly 20 times that 
amount.”
Their lawyer, foi’mer U.S. at­
torney Walter Gay of Piiiladel- 
phia, said the atomic energy com- 
mi.ssion has granted a license to 
the brothers after government as­
says by the U.S. Department of 
mines showed their 400-acro 
claim contained an average of 
two percent raw uranium.
Uranium i.s purcliasod by the 
government by the Ion on a slid­
ing scale starting at a tost of 
one-tenth of ono percent. Ore 
testing at five percent would sell 
for about $1,000 per ton.
Tho Gatlings .sdld .samples ta­
ken from their mine have tested 
as high a.s .seven percent and that 
the site contains 100,000 tons of 
high grade oi'o.
They made their strike after 
spending six months In Colorado 
working in uranium mines and 
returning to Now Jersey to pros­
pect.
“Wo are graduates of tlie New 
York Library of Geology,” Ver­
non said, "Both of us spent liours 
reading all available information 
on rock formations, uranium 
prospecting and any booklets we 
could lay our hands on.”
A magazine article was respon­
sible for their uranium bug. They 
read an article in Life magazine 
on a Charles Steen who found 
ono of the richest mines in the
\V6rld in Utah.
“If he could do it,” Alvin said, 
“why not us”. ,
The brothers quit their jobs 
and headed west. Vernon had 
been a ,$35-a-week ^ law clerk, Al­
vin a pre-medical, student. They 
returned to the-East in 1953, and 
with a $100 geiger counter, and 
AEG mineral maps of New Jer­
sey, started searching for the 
precious substance of atom and 
hydrogen bombs..
Their company has spent about 
$25,000 so . far developing the 
mine. Their father, a South River 
carpenter, mortgaged his home 
to keep the pro.specting going. 
About 100 other persons, includ­
ing brothers, families and immed­
iate friends, form , the company.
Some 15 tons of uranium ore 
were reported to iiave been re­
moved from' the mine. A small 
shaft driven into the rock face 
of an abandoned stone quarry. 
'I’ho ore will be shipped to Color­
ado, the. nearest, proce.ssing cen­
tre.
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering an investment fund 
f)urchase, consult the Specialist 
first. He .sells them all!
J. D, (Doug) South worth 
Phone 3108
The Investment Fund Specialist
143-tf
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 







Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWP
: I ;mONRO — Passed away: m 
the Sumitierland Hospital on 
iFebruary iOth, Robert Pringle 
Monro aged‘ 60 years. Surviving 
are his mother, Mrs. Jessie P. 
|/[onrb, Summerland: one son, 
lames G., Vancouver; three 
lirothers* and four sisters, Claude, 
'yancouve..; Alex, Penticton;, Mel- 
' fin, Summerland; Mi’s. Jessie 
Catenby, Vancouver; Mrs. Kath­
leen Cartwright, Sunamerland; 
irtrs. Edith Rosso, Black Dia­
mond, Washington and Mrs. 
Marion Derosier, Summarjand. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from Summerland B apt Is t 
^Jhurch, Monday, February 13 at 
3•.30 p.m.. Reverend Lyle Ken- 
hedy officiating. Interment in 
poach Orchard Cemetery. Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home in chai’ge of 
Srrangements.
tARGE two room suite with or 
•vithout furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room,_ private 
f*ntrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
135.tf
COMFORTABLE room, close in. 
Meals if desired. Phone 2255.
17-tf
PRO J EC'rORS for rent, movies 
At .slide.s. Stocks Camera Shop.
9-22tf
SLEEPING or light, housekeep 
Ing room for lady. Phone 3356.
142-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pap. more — Why take less? — 
For' Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White 





FIVE room bungalow, full base­
ment, furnace, 220 wiring, double 
plumbing and in nice location. 
$2800 will handle. For further par­
ticulars phone 3388 or apply 94 
Edna Avenue, City. 18-20
ORCHARD trailer in good condi­
tion. Also circular saw, mandilel,' 
and frame. Phone 2114 after 6 
p.m. 18-20
WANTED
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
I’ll be at the Capitol Cafe, Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your teacups and cards. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf
's Stock









and REFLEXOLOGY, ' 
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
: Office hours 1 to 8 p.m. 
Phone 3193.
E. T. .Kiehlbauch.
414. Maih. Street, Penticton, 
above Central Meat Market.
M-133-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts. 
And Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
12-2i5tf
ROOM and hoard in private home 
for bu.sine.ss gentleman or lady. 
Phono .5078. 16-t£
NHA three bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
17tf
WANTED to buy, gas station and 
store-combined on main highway 
or good location. State price. Box 
422, West Summerland. 16-18
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
house by 1st March, close to 
shopping and school. Would con­
sider to rent with option to buy. 
Phone 2408. 17-19
/ NICHOLSON Passed away 
m.thp Summerland Hospital Fob- 
Su'mw, Mi'.s. Alice Estc?lla
ijichol.soih,: of Summerland, aged 
m'yoaits.’ iLof'vlng to mourn her 
ios.s two daughtoi'S, Mrs, B. A. 
Tingley, West Summerland; Mrs. 
f)on Johnson, Hoquiam, Wash 
Ifnfeton; two sons, William, Van 
^ouver, John, Halifax, N,S. 
three grandchildren and two 
^roat grandehildron. Funera 
{iorvle(?s will ho conduclod from 
St. Stephens Anglican Church, 
West Summerland, 'ruesday, 
February Mill at 2 p.m., Uevor- 
end A. A. Norllirup ufflclal- 
tng. Interment .Summi'rland Ang- 
ilcan Cemetery. Rosi.'lawn Fun­
eral Home In eharge of arrange- 
|nenls,
I MOIll Pa,sued away-suddmv
ly I''(!l»ritary H, 195(1, John Molr, 
ligi'd 7H years, formerly of 173 
foills St., l(it(erly a resident of 
Valley View Lodge. SiiivIvimI by 
pne Hlster, Mrs, Sprotile oL Aher- 
ifli'on, Scot land. Piihlle luneral 
koVvIee will ho hehl In Penlieton 
Masonle Tem|»l<!, Oreliard Ave- 
^huo, Wednesday, I''i?l)ri(ary Ih'h 
ill 2 p,m., Orion Lodge No. 51 
and AM nffl(!latlng. Commit- 
ial Lakeview Cemetery. Ptmlleton 
Funeral Chaiiol In charge of ar- 
|‘angomonlfi. U. J. Pollock and J. 
y. Carborry director.s.
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed, central. Phone 5342. 137-t£
KILN dried, Birch Flooring, 9/16 
X 2>/i $16.!5() per 100 ft. B.M. End 
Matched. Sample on request. 
Gerald ■Forbo.s, Salmon Arm, B.C.
17-23
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers In. all 
types of vised equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57 32-tf
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
bo.st on next year's egg markets. 
Be sure to order tlio now Im 
proved strain from Derreen Poul 
try Farm at. Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest Logliorn Breeding Farm.
127-tf
EXPERIENCED stenographer de­
sires employment as of , March 
1st. Apply Box T17, Penticton 
Herald. ' 17-18
WILL pay cash for a good resi­
dential lot. State price and loca­
tion. Apply Box P17, Penticton 
Herald. 17-19
BABY carriage 
Call between 6 
Ellis»-St.
and play pen. 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
, CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
OILS Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic .. 6.00 G.IO
Central Leduc .... .. 2.60
Charter .......... . 1.87 1.95
Del Rio .............. .. 1.65 1.70
Gas Ex. .......... . .. 1.65 1.75
Gen. Pete !‘0” ..... ... 5.40 5.70
Home “A” ........... ... 11.00
New _ Super.- ... 2.25 2.30
Pacific Pete ....... ... 13.25
Van Tor .......... .... ... .82 .87
Yank. Princ......... ... .6'2 .64
MINES
Beaverlodge ....... .. .64 .65
Bralorne ....:........ 5.90
Cdn. Collieries .... ...13.25 13..50
Cariboo Gold Q. ... .77 .85
High. Bell .......... .80
National Ex. ...... 1.28 , 1.33
N.W. 'Vent. ........ .35
Quatsiho ............ ..; .57 .58
Sheep Creek ...... ... 1.60 1.65
EASTERN SrOCKS
Open Last
Abitibi ............—- ... . 35V« 35
Aluminium.......... .... 101 y- 101 Va
Asbestos ............ ....... 41 Va 411/3
Bell Tel ............. SO’/s
Braz. Trac.......... ......... 7
B.C. Foi’ost ....... .... . 16%
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 3039 . 212 Main St.
. Penticton mwp
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors .
F. M. Giilien ■ R. F. Campbell 






NINE acre orchard in Summer- 
land/Will accept .small homo suit­
able for retired couple as part 
payment. Box G7, Penticton Her- 
nlcl. .17-18
BE PREPARED
Yns, be prepared for all conill- 
lions of winter driving.
DON'T 'I'AKE CMANCE.S! 
Have lho.Ho tiros rnireadod now 
with Town (Sc Country Trend In 
sawdust or natural rultber, for 
as low as $13.05 and your old re- 
cappahio easing. Wo uso only 
finest. l''lroHlono matorlnls. 
PENTICTON RIC-TREADINQ 
(S'. VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front .St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 6630
121.t£
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
Better quality homo wanted to 
rent with option lo buy. Apply 
Box S17, Ponticton Herald. 17-18
A GOOD six volt Phllco oar ra­
dio and aerial. Plion'o 4882, 17-18
FIVE room modern house, seven 
years old, near town of West 
Summerland; electric hot water, 
large lot, garage, price $5,5()0,0(). 
$l,0no,nn down and $40 a month. 
Phone .Summerland 2881. 16-11
Trucks, nil maUoa 
• Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phonos, to servo you *- 150C0 
and 5628. 7-201 f
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing..Good workman. Phone 
'1043. 17-tf
LODGE NOTICE
Orion Lodge No, .51 A.F. A.M 
i Edina Eastern Star No. 33, 
iTnticlon Chaiiler HAM No, 22, 
Memher.s are requested to attend 
the fnneral of our late hrollun’, 
Ijohn Molr, Wednesday, Fehrit 
ary Ihth at 2 Masonii
O’emple, Orchard Ave,
l-’nink Oakes, W.M.
John Hope, 1\M., See.
piano,
Steel frame, perfect condition,
Pentloton 
16-18
SMALL modern ''Lesago" 
n ci 
Box R13,$475 ensh. 
ilorald.
REALLY gootl general store husl- 
ness Including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. IMtreliaso of buildings oi)- 
tlonal to huyor, For further In­
formation write Box 119, Pentic­
ton ITornld. Otf
l^’ERGUSON tractors nnd Fergu 
n System implements. Salos- 
Servlco —- Parts.
Parker Indu.strlal Equipment Co, 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Pobtlclon Dial 3939
80-tf
IT’S SYER’S GROCERY 
for
Greek Olivos, Roman Choose;Par- 
rnlsnn Cheese, Lentils, Indian 
Curry, etc. 16-18
WE hove .5-19 million FBM In the 
Prince George area to bo logged 
and milled by eontrncter who has 
his own equipment. Mill silo 
avnllnblo for Immediate Instnlln 
tlon. Apply Box-F9, Penticton 
HeruUl. 9-18
SPLENDID opening for lady 
partner over 40. Must have had 
experience as hnuHol<oopor; 
thorough knowledge of buying 
groceries for largo numbers. 
Position open nt once. Free hoard 
nnd room If desired. Married oi 
single. Box E15, Penlieton 
lerald. 15-29
^^biuchor ' for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other Income or pen 
slon preferred. Apply Box VlOl 
’ontleton Herald. lOLTP
TOP Mark^ prices paid lor serap 
ron, steel, brass, copjpor, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* 
mont made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32*tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 0-22t
CAR OWNERS — $11,000.90 
worth of insurance for $13.()0, See 
Noll Thlessen at VALLEY AGEN 
CIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next 
to Roxnll Drug Store) or phono 
2640, ' M-3-t
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 70417
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, March 2nd, 1956, in 
tho office of tho Forest Ranger 
at Penticton, B.C., the Licence 
X70417, to cut 356,000 cubic feet 
of Elfi Spruce, and 'Other Species 
SnvVlogs on an area situated ad­
jacent to Clarke Creek, approxi­
mately Vi mile North of Lot 
2418s, S.D.Y.D.
Throe (3) years will bo allow­
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who I.s unable 
to attend the • auction In person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of micllon 
and treated ns one hid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; tbe 
District li'orcslor Kamloops, B.C.; 




















(for week ending 10 Feb., 1056) 
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKllT AVERAGES;
Toronto New York
Industrials ........ 439.42 407.66
Golds .......  88.26








. .47 20 Fob 
.35 I Mar 
1
WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
throe bedroom house for Imme­
diate possession, Penticton nnd 
(ilstrlct. Phono 2242, 10-tf
F
Russian Terms
(Continued from Page Ono)
MILL contractor v^lth own equip­
ment to skid and saw 2-4 million 
FBM In the Prince Goorgo area. 







USED wn,shlng machines, natloiT- 
nl Imind names, several to 
chooso from, priced from $15 to 
$39.59. Terms available, 
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Plione 262.5
18tf
WOMAN wishing to settle In 
Penticton soeka position requir­
ing Initiative nnd responsibility. 
Fully experienced In retail buy­
ing nnd selling; also advertising, 
personnel mnnngemoht and office 
routine. Willing to start on trial 
basis If proof of ability required. 
Replies confidential. Box KIO, 
Ponticton Herald, , 3G-38
this area unlike the 
several otjior powers 
Tho official statement condem­
ned "such nets ns the Introduc­
tion of foreign troops on the 
territory of the Middle Eastern 
countries without the consent of 
tho Inlore.sted countries nnd 
without sanction of the security 
council of tho United Nations 
which Is tho organ that boars 
the main responsibility for tho 
support of peneo.”
Such acts, It said, “would bo 
a crude violation of tho charter 
of tho United Nations nnd of tho 
state sovereignty of sovornl 
countries.’’
You Can't beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick resulta' 
Pliono 4002
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock- 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil





in Canada's foremost 
Compound • Cumulative 
Mutual Fund
peymenfs m hw as
,83
riK M0N1H
Voss GoS (ilversllled Investment tn ' 
Canada’s leadlr.<3 (growth companies — 
lull lime prolesslonal management—con­
tinuous dividend reinvestment — ''dollar-' 
cost-averaging" — convenient 2 year con- 
liacts — lull Ufa Insurance protection orr 
scheduled unpaid balances — lovrest 
administrative cost ot any Canadian 
mutual fund
VOU only the regular otter­
ing price ol M.A.F. shares — no-extra 
charges '/whatever.
Ask For Descriptive 
Folder—no obUgcrtlon
NARESINVESTMENTS 





' Fobf Spedalist .




fit prices we 
are proud to be 
able to oiier
19.55 Dodge Regent Sedan-- 
Kudio, Turn Signals, Mir- 
ror.s—
S2295
1053 Cliev Belair Setlan — 
Turn signals, ilnlcd glass, 
lender skirts—
$1650
Canadian labor Income contin­
ues lo increase. The August, 
1054, total of $1,014,000,000 topped 
July earning by $4,000,000 and 
last yepr’s Augu.st by $20,000,000,




Bank of Mont rent 
Bridge &. 'I'ank pfd. ,72',(i  Mar
ib’own Co..................... 25 I Mat
C.P.R................ :............75 20 Feb
Iiit’l. Util, (eom.i ....  40 1 Mnr
Loblaw “A” & ''IV ..37 Vj 1 Mai' 
MaeM. & Bkrd. ”B" .. ,20 21) Fel*
MeCoIl-Fron. .............. .30 29 Feb
Meinlyro Pore..............50 1 Mar
Nat. Drug & Chem. 
com, nnd pfd. .15 1 Mar
Royal Bank .......  45 I Mnr
Roynllte Oil .............00^^ 1 Mnr
Shawlnlgnn W&P....... 45 24 Fob
West. Can. Brow.......... 30 1 Mar
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
Cdn. Ilreworles 1670 “Call*
ed” at 100% 27th Feb. 1956. 
(Pnrl'l. rod'n.)
North Star Oil 1968 Sor A
“cnllod’’ at 101.25%’, 10th Feb.
‘ 1956, (part’l. red’ll.)
West. Can Breweries 5%i 1067 
“Called” at 103, as of 15th Fob. 




B.C. Telephone: “Rights” to pur­
chase ndd'l common qt' 40.50 
on basis 1 for 4 now hold. Of­
fer expires 24th Feb.
Mid-West Ind’l Gas; "Rights” to 
buy 1, now share for each 5 




We sold nml servleed this fine 
ear nnd know It's one owner 
drove It carefully. Among 
extras are 8 tube radio, w.w. 
tiros and upholstery like Ji£W- 
Come and see it...... S2105
•54 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
In nltractlvo light ‘blue and 
again one owner driven. We 
think It a fine ear In ever: 
rospoet nnd »’ecommen»l
•53 FORD TUDOR 
If It’s a Ford you are after 
you can’t gb wrong on this 
one for’value and 
appearance .........
•62 MONARCH 
You may like, tills one. 
sound in every way 
nftlgl)ty 'goptl vah)o •





1053 Cliev DeLtixe Tudor-^ 
Many extras, spotless—
$1559
1653 Hudson .let Fordor ~ 
Oiiiside visor, two I one. 
LtivHy—
$1495
1651 Cbev Del.iixe Tudor- 
Low nilleage. This om* lias 
hud eare—
$1795
1956 Plyinoiitli Del.uxo 
Tudor—Plastic visor, 4 new 
tires. Clean—
MOTORS LTD.
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By O. L.JONES
/Member of Kouse of Commons for Okariagon-Boundary
K. L. Boothe Is New President 
OiSuihmerland Boarcl Of Trade
Two opposition motions of non 
confidence in the government for 
authorizing arms shipments to 
the middle east were defeated by 
the governrrient majority. While 
tlie defeat of t^he motions was a 
foregone conclusion, nevertheless, 
it does not completely absolve the 
government in its policy for fan­
ning the flames of discontent by 
.shipping arms lo the middle east. 
One motion strongly condemned 
the government for its policy and 
also. its lack of candoir in hand­
ling-the .matter in parliament. 
Oeorge Drew .said, “The govern- 
merit wa.s trafficking in bloody 
weapons of war in a .secret and 
Underhanded way.”
There ha.s been a groat deal of 
mystery in connection with the 
.shipment of arms and ammuni­
tions to the middle east. A few 
days ago when the matter was 
first brought up in the House, 
the, government denied any 
Jtnowledge of such .shipments. 
Later, Alister Stewart, MP, pro­
duced evidence that Harvard 
training planes were being .sent 
’ to Egypt. The government later 
acknowledged thi.s, but claimed 
they wore only capable of being 
' u.sed for training. Again, Mr. 
Btowarl produced evidence where 
in it was shown that Harvard 
pianos could carry arms. Later, 
this was reluctantly conceded by 
the government. The Prime Min­
ister assured the House that ship­
ments of thi.s nature to the middle 
east ha.s been stopped.
Mr. Pearson .said, "Canada 
might be prepared to participate 
in an international police foi’ce 
in Palestine.” He had in mind a. 
police force to patrol a zone be­
tween Israel and Arab armies.
Mr. Peanson also declared the 
government policy concerning 
China. “At the present time,” he 
said, “Canada is not prepared to 
recognize the government of the 
mainland of Red China but the 
subject ha.s been given con.sidera- 
tion by the Cabinet.”
, A Russian trade delegation i.s 
now yisitirig Ottawa.- Some com'-- 
ment4 have been made regarding 
the fact that no members of the 
goyernrrient had been at the sta­
tion to greet this delegation on 
arr^vah Qne of the reasons for 
thi^ official indiffernee may be 
that there; is no conviction that 
• any/sound arrangement for" mar­
keting between the two. countries 
can; be arrived,at. piscussiohs so 
‘ ;far |ap|pear to indicate that-, the 
goops avEdiable' .Tor - export by 
both countries are similar in na- 
1“ turn In' spite of this first reac- 
tipif; it. is possible .that jsome of 
our,' surplus, wheat will eventu­
ally', be traded to Russia for cap­
ital; goods. ■ : ; -
Xhd invitations'sent to Canada 
by’ the Russian government last 
year inviting some MPs to visit 
that country has yet to bo ac­
cepted or , rejected. - Apparently 
there is a strong difference of 
, opinion within each parliament­
ary group. The matter has been 
referred to the four caueu.ses for 
each one to arrive at a conclusion
■ and po.ssibly in a few days a de- 
cl.sibn. one way or another will 
bo arrived at.
I’logress has boon made with
■ iiropo.sals for National Health 
Insurance. Following the recent 
health conference between tho 
federal and provincial govern­
ments Indications are that a maj­
ority of tho provinces are pre-
^ pared to enter into a health in- 
•surance scheme. This condition is 
a requirement before tho federal 
government will take part in the 
.scheme. Only a majority of the 
provinces, but one of the.so must 
be, plther Ontario ’ or Quebec, 
wljleh would theh ensure that the 
m!i|orlty of the Canadian popu- 
lallpn would bo covered under tho
SUMMERLAND — Following 
interesting reports of last year’s 
paid in the form of pensions to I accomplishments, K. L. Boothe
blind and aged people, veterans 
and others so that I am satisfied 
that this district is getting its 
fair share of government expen­
diture!?. Ho-,vever, T still feel that 
the federal government should 
take a more direct and active in­
terest' in the establishment of 
industries in urban areas .such 
as Vernon, Penticton, Kelownii, 
in order to assist the.se areas to 
become less reliant on our two 
main industries. I realize there i.s 
another .school of thought that 
rc.sents any interfeionce by the 
federal government in any of 
the.so matters but I make the 
suggestion, remembering that 
diver.sifie(l industiies have been 
oui- dream for many year.s — but 
still appear to be as far away a.s 
ever.
'J'he government has also pro 
I vided another $10,000 to assist 
the City of Kelowna to impLovo 
tho municipal airport. 'I'hi.s i.s in 
addition to the .$10,000 granted 
last year. Other smaller items 
such as landing lights for vari 
ous airports of this urea are di 
eluded in the genenil o.stlmu)os.
Naramata Growers and Haynes 
Co-Operative Gi'owers of Olivet 
received between them $2.S,392 
as a sub.sidy for cold storage 
warehqu.sos under the Cold .Stor­
age Act.
Certain other Increa.ses ' have 
been allowed for development of 
experimental farms which include 
our own in -.Summerland.
PEACHLAND
d
was'elected president of Sum­
merland Board of Trade at the 
annual meeting on Thursday.
He succeeds A. K. MacLoed 
who has held the position for 
two years.
Rby Wellwood is the vice-pres- 
.dent; Lome ,Perry remains as 
.secretary and the treasurer is E. 
R. Butler.
Executive members include 
Lloyd Miller, Trout Creek; Frank 
Daniels, Summerland, C. E. Bent­
ley, Jim Heavyside, Cecil Wade, 
George Washington, Gordon 
Young and L, L. Trippe.
The board is to decide soon on 
the Good Citizen for 1955 who 
will be arwarded the Reid John- 
.ston Good Citizen Cup at the an- 
.nual banquet, tentative date of 
which is February 29. 'I'he pub­
lic is invited to submit suggested 
.lames for the candidate.
Co-operation with the Juoileo 
Committee in preparing a book­
let to commemorate the 50th an­
niversary was decided upon.
Mr. Boothe,"chairman of a .spec­
ial committee regarding improve­
ment of .tho Peach Orchard Park 
for the use of tourlst.s^ reported 
an a meeting with the Board of 
•Parks Commissioners. He said 
the parks board had prepared an 
exten.sivG three-year plan of im­
provement which wa.s now un(\pr- 
way. '
A letter from the CNIB was 
endorsed which requested addi­
tional assistance without the 
means test for blind, people. The 
assistance of the federal mem­
ber, O. L. Jones, MP, will be 
sought in the matter.
23 Men To Get Fat 
Woman To Hospital -
DETROIT — (UP) — Mr.s. 
Willie May Thomas, 39, may 
leave the hospital soon with 
the aid of 23 firemen,-police­
men and ambulance drivers it 
took to put her there.
Mrs. Thomas weighs about 
.500 pounds and is unable to 
walk. _ ‘
She wanted to go to the 
hospital Saturday for a check­
up so her doctor called an am­
bulance for her.
Ambulance'drivers called po­
lice. Two officers responded, 
sized up the situation and cal­
led more police plus the fire 
department.
’Twenty-three men finally 
rigged up a block and- tackle, 
knocked’ out part of a stair­
way and loaded Mrs. Thomas 
into an ambulance.
Doctors said they would be­
gin examining her today.
I>rdnosod scheme. Thus, a decision 
by |Dntniio or Quebec anil any 
fivq other provinces to take part 
woUl<l bo enough to make the 
fedorul financial offer operative.
It Is expected that Brltlsli Co. 
lumbia, Alberta, .Saskatchewan 
and Newfoundlaml will enter tlie 
scheme but It will be difficult to 
get.a sixth province lo enter. For 
Inslance, Nova .Scotia would like 
to ihke part but 11 |s.reluctant to 
Impose new taxes In order lo gel 
fuitds for Its share of the cost. 
'I'hat inovlnco suggested a jno. 
vlnclal sales tax hut the protests 
were so loud and strong that this 
avenue of raising funtls was 
abandoned, It Is to be hoped that 
some other avenue will prove ac- 
ceptable enabling them lo Join in 
the health Insurance scheme.
Ip the estimates for the com* 
Inftiyear are to be found one or 
two' Items of Interest to tho Ok* 
anagan. Ono Is tho vote of $300,• 
0(10 for a public building In Ver­
non, this building, has been prom- 
Iseil for many years but I under- 
Hta^td that the government Is now 
about to proceed to carry out Us 
promise of a federal building for 
Vernon.
Hi further amount of .$3,500 is 
proji/lded for tho Okanagan dam 
jfiCuT $3,010 for tho .Skaha Lake 
dam. Presumably this will com­
plete the work on tho.so two dams.
Another Item of .$795,000, this 
Is Included ns tho federal govern­
ment's share of the Otfnnngnn 
floil control project. Other 
ammmts to be spent In the Okan­
agan are Inclusive, in general, de­
partmental estimates. Of coiinse, 
this does not Include our. propor- 
iloh of grants made directly to the 
provincial government or money
PEACHLAND — The second 
meeting of the board members of 
the Farmers’ Union, District No.
2, Lumby to Osoyoos, met in the 
Poachland Municipal Hall on 
February 4.
Board members present were: 
Alf-Beltch, Oliver, director of the 
district; Pat Morsh, Trepanier; 
G. Seltenrich, .Westbank; Mrs. 
Berryhil, Lumby; H. J. Bawtree, 
Ashton Creek, and Mr. Smith, 
president of the Armstrong local.
Mr. Beitch chaired the meeting 
with Pat Morsh as secretary and 
15 Union members were present. 
“Discussion took place regarding, 
future meetings. It was decided 
district meetings should be 
held every second month on the 
first Saturday of that month,” 
notices of these-meetings to be 
s|ht to all locals; copies of min 
utes of district meetings to be 
sent to secretaries of all locals.
Chairrnan of district local can 
sit in at these meetings and vote.
. Two letters from the Salmon 
Arm local were discussed — the 
first • being. tabled for further 
clarification. The meeting votec 
to support the Salmon Arm local 
in requesting Mr. Kiernan, Min­
ister of Agriculture, in regard to 
milk’ control — also to communi 
cate with head office in’Mission 
City to uso their influence in this 
regard.
The next discussion was that of 
lack of publicity, regarding the 
Union, Letters are to be sent out 
and-Farmers’ Union notes to be 
delivered to everyone in the dl.s- 
trict so that they could be in 
(he hands of all farmers.
The meeting ended on an optim­
istic note. ■ Refro.shmonls were 
served by Mrs. Beitch and Mr.s. 
Mohler. '
Owen Klbblowhlto of Sundre, 
Alta., who ha.s boon vlslllng at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Bradbury for Ion days, returned 
to his homo this week.
s a ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chldloy, 
old-time residents of Trepanier, 
moved lo their now homo irf Kel­
owna on Tuesday.
(Continued irbm Page One)
Mr. and Mr.s. C. T. Rod.slono 
returned this week from Vancou­
ver.
Jack Gnrraway returned on 
Wedne.sday, from a business trii» 
lo the coast. IK Hi
"TIouho 2” nt George Pringle 
High School Is sponsoring a Hard 
Time’Sadie Hawkins tlani-e on 
Friday evening, I'ebruary 10, ibe
dance lo lie held at the .school,0 0 0
Tho officers and memhers of 
Trepanier Lodge, No. 8.'J, AF and 
AM were "At Home", to'lholr 
friends at an evening of dancing 
on Wednesday, February 8, In 
tho Athletic Hall, which wuh 
Inatofully decorated witli Mason­
ic ^imblem,s'and blue and white 
St reamer,s for tho occasion.
Wor.slilpful master A. S. Mil­
ler and Mrs, Miller received the 
guests as tlioy-entered Ihe hall. 
Music was pi'ovlded hy .Saxio's 
Orchestra of Ponticton, lo tlio 
largo throng wlticli crowded tin 
hall.
During (ho evening Mr.s. Miller 
was pre.sonlcd with a lieaullful 
l)ouqucl ot spring flowers, Jolin 
Payntor making the proaontatlon.
Delicious refreshments were 
served at midnight. Out of town 
guests attended from Kelownti, 
Westbank and Summerland for 
this annual event.
Archaeologists' ro.sonrch sliows 
that at approximately 1,500 B.C, 
a strictly Slone Ago civilization 
existed around Mortlaclt, .Sn.sk., 
similar to the ancient Ynma tribe 
of. southwestern B.C
ment denying that they had been 
Communist spies while employ­
ed by the British Foreign Of­
fice, Lloyd said “no credence 
can be placed on their words."
“Suspicion for known - leakage 
to. the Soviet .authorities Was nar­
rowed down to MacLean before 
his departure,” Lloyd said.,
“No suspicion was attached to 
Burgess before . his departure, 
but strong suspicion fell upon 
him when he departed and this 
was Confirmed by Mr. (Vladimir) 
Petrov (Soviet diplomat who 
sought asylum in Australia).”, 
Prime Minister Sir Anthony 
Eden added to- Lloyd's statement 
by saying that the committee of 
privy councillors authorized to 
investigate security measures in 
the light of the Burgess-Mac- 
Lean defection now has made its 
report., , .
“I have given it careful study,” 
Eden said. “We are now engag­
ed in considering the steps to be 
taken to give effect to it. I 
would hope to be able to make 
a statement in due course.”
Lloyd replied in Commons to 
a question posed by Socialist 
Herbert Morrison, who was For­
eign Secretary in 1951 when 
Burgess and MacLean fled be­
hind the Iron Curtain.
Lloyd said the' turncoats' re­
appearance “brings into clear I’O- 
liof the consi.stent lack of can­
dor of the Soviet authorities in 
their statements about thtse two 
men.” *
’ As recently as January 12 
when Mr. Harold Wilson (a So­
cialist M.P.) saw Krushchev, he 
put .some questions to him. 
Kru.shcliov i.s I’eported to have 
replied: “Are they In our coun­
try then? I have not heard any­
thing of them from any Soviet 
officials, nor have I evor^ met 
them."
“The hou.so must form its 
own opinion about tho truth of 
those statements.
"This kind of conduct shows 
how dlffleult It is to estahllsh 
relations of mutiinl trust whlclt 
the Soviet Un^on prol'esses so 
miK'h lo doslro.''
Fees On Crown 
RangeHeduced
In view of the.fact that it re­
flects the reduced cattle prices 
of last year, ranchers may receive 
little .satisfaction in hearing tho 
Forest Service announcement that 
grazing fees for u.se of Crown 
range are down 1 cent per head 
per month for cattle. Sirfeo 1950 
grazing foe charges have been 
governed, by, livestock market 
prices. The weighted average 
price of all cattle sold in the 
Vancouver stock yards during the 
year immediately past is com­
pared to the corresponding 
weighted average price for the 
year 1939. Average prices in 1939 
were $5.12 per cwt for cattle and 
$7.11 per cwt for sheep and 
lambs. Fees at that time were five 
cents per head per month for 
cattle, VA cents per head per 
month for -sheep, and 614 cents 
per head per month for horses.
Comparing the 1955 .weighted 
average price of $12.05'for-all 
cattle sold through Vancouver 
stock yards to, the 1939. hrice and 
grazing fees, the > calculation 
brjpgs the 1956 grazing fee for 
cattle to 12 ceqts per. head per
AM ' in'AAA ^A M A MA A A Vv’aS ^ 1 /month; Fees for horses being 114 
times those of cattle make , the 
1956' horse fee 15 cents jier head 
per month.; The 1955 :price for 
sheep and. laipbs of $15.40 sets 
the 1956 sheep fees at 2% cents 
per head per month. Fees for hay 
cutting permits on' Cro\yh range 
remain, the sarrie as last year, at 
$1.00 per ton. ' : ^ 
Production costs which have 
risen steadily over the ipast 20 
years place the rancher in the 
position that from his ranch op­
eration he is'no better off, finan­







(Conllniii'd Irom Pngn One) ,
ll.slencrH to many colorful roslons 
of the land through various iKir- 
1o(1h of history nnd Into every 
emotion of the human spirit, Tito 
ensemble's repertoire ranges 
from Iho plalntlvenoss of “I 
Know My Love” to tho humor of 
"Rolsln Dugh" to the fiery pride 
of "The Battle Hymn", from tho 
nostalgia of tho "Holy Ground" 
to the broad comedy of “An Col 
sire". As- tho occasion require.s 
the music Is sung either In Gao 
lie or in English. In planning 
Iholr American tour the Irish 
Fe.stlval Singers arc mindful of 
tho groat doslro to hear the al' 
time favorites among the hnllnds 
of the Emerald Isle. Those are 
reserved as a special surprise for 
their audiences In America.
Tho 1954 autumn soekoye sal 
mon run gave British Columhln 
fishermen their grootost Sept 
ember cateli In history —• wortli 
$6,625,000.
E.vporls .say declining tax rev 
cnuo.s in Canada In recent montlta 
Indleatt* present' high taxation 










OKANAGAN FALLS — Offi­
cers and personnel of the B.C. 
FLsh and Game, Department, hold 
their annual meeting and a pre­
sentation dinner honoring two 
retiring game wardens, at the 
Lakeview cafe last Saturday.
Game warden Adam Monks and 
Cpl., Alec Sinclair, of Nelson, 
who have served 31 and 30 yearp 
respectively wjth tho department, 
were each presented with a tra­
velling bag. Cpl. Sinclair will .soon 
put his to good use, as he will 
bo leaving .soon to spend a year 
in Australia.
There was a good attendance of 
memhers arid guests at tho 14tli 
annual meeting of the OK Fulls 
and District Credit Union, which 
was held on Friday night In tho 
WI club rooms.
Memhorshlp has Ineroa.sod hy 
39 over tho past year, bringing 
the total to 12(1 momherK.
Following the reports election 
of officers was held, Lawrence 
Voder was re-Iecled ehoirmun of 
he Credit Cammlllee; Jim Al- 
tlnson, reele<'ted Kaleden illrec- 
lor, and Mrs. C, Mosley, chair­
man of the supervisory commil- 
(eo,
Speakers were W. J. Owen 6f 
Penticton; W. T. Bloasdalo, Sum­
merland, and J. Hunter of B.C. 
Central, Vancouver, who spoke 
on the subject of the "Credit Un­
ion *and Co-operative Health f.er- 
vlcos.,
Tho next general meeting will 
be held at Kaleden.
Tho OK Falls Fire Deptrinfont 
has provided a safe skating men 
for the children, hy flooding the 
sawmill pond,m 9 9
Mrs. W. Edge flew to Vancou­
ver on Saturday, where .she will 
visit with her 8on.s Bill and Den­




$G(X) to $700 damage to the lend­
ing platform at F. R, Stewart's 
warehouse at 9515 a.m. Saturday. 
It was caused when a 2x4 tipped 
over a heater In a trailer con­




With Visual Chrome Oven
Speed-Flex Top Units. Automatic clock control. Full-width fluorescent light. 




Oh the Washer Pf Your Ghoice
EASY SPIRAUTOR
ZENITH
Make Your Choice From 
Canada’s 4 Leading Washers
SPECIAL
Reg. 219.00 — Trade-In 80.00
HeCLARY
Ail Long-Skirted Models
^ef“ aboand the BARGAIN TIFFIN Ytutnnjg
HOOVER WEEK
Slav© ^25*00
Vfhot a bortialnl If your 
heart lo set oit a new 
Hoover, now i the lime to 
buyl Durlnfl "Hoover 
Week" you lave.StS 





Shop and compare. You 
won't And better value In 
any tank-type cleaner r- 
yet you can buy this 




It’s true! there’s Veal pavings 
here for you during , 
"Hoover Week.’’
Save ^20^25
At ihli low, low price; no 
one ihould be without-a' 
Hooverl Thli rugged- 
cleaner li a worthw.hlle.
' bargain ol $79.50 
becouie you love, 
over $S0, Atk lo 
teo'ill
Whlh tHey /oit... free gillt hr hdlot,. / free boffodrti hr th* thlldrw
Save $60.00















36" to CO” TABLE 
Wide colour raugo. ,








In limed oak with ... 3 pioeo 
liodroom suite Includes largo 
flros.sor, ehiffonlei’ and radio 
headboard bed. The oomplele 
group also has the following;
• Spring filled uuittre-ss 
O Slut Spring <•
• 4 Steel Logs
• Clienllln lledspi'r'iid 





Famous McClary Visual Oven. 
4 High speed cooking olemenls
Outstanding value at
Very Special Offer 
Continental Beds
Complete with Box Springs, 
.Spring Filled Mattress on four' 
logs, Similar to Sonly pictured 
above. Sizes 3-3 to 
4-6. SALE PRICE .
Buy Of The Month
Armless Bed Lounge. Covered 




Your Marthall-Wells Store. - The Friendly Stdre In The Friendly City 
232 Main St. - Penticton Phono 4215
.7.,
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Last Rites Today 
For R. P. Monro
SUMMERLAND --- Funeral 
services were held this afternoon 
in Summeriand Baptist Church 
for Robert Pringle Monro who 
passed away on Friday in Sum­
merland General Hospital, aged 
60 years.
He is survived by his mother, 
Mr.s. R. S. Monro, Summerland, 
with whom he lived; one son, 
James G., of Vancouver; three 
brothers. Claude of Vancouver, 
Alex, Penticton, Melvin, Sum­
merland. and four sisters, Mrs. 
Harold Cartwright, Mrs. L. J. 
porosier, Summerland, Mrs. Jes­
sie Gatenby, Vancouver, and 
Mrs, Edllli ilo.sso. Black Dia­
mond, Wash.
Rev. Lyle Kennedy officiated 
with interment in tlie Peach Or­
chard Cemetery.
Roseluwn Funeral Home was 
in cliarge.of arrangements.
KEREMEOS NOTES
KEREMEOS — The annual get-1 “The Amateur Photographer’s 
together of the members of the Handbook’’, Collins, 
board of trustees of school dis- « ♦ *
trict No. 16 and members of the Mr, and Mrs. L, A. Neal have
staffs of Similkameen junior-se- announced the engagement of 
nior high,school and the elemen- their daughter, Deanna Rose, to 
tary scliools of Cawston, Hedley william Charles Luxon, only son 
and Keremeos, and their wives ] of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luxon.
-assumed a slightly different form 
than its predecessors. It was a 
no-host party, commencing with 
a delicious buffet supper, conven­
ed by Mrs. J. C. Clarke; E. E. 
Hyndman, inspector of schools, 
and Mrs. -Hyndman, and R. B. 
Sheridan, secretary-treasurer of 
the board of school trustees and 
Mrs. Sheridan were guests. After
BUIJ.ETIN
SlIKKBIlOOKE, tjue. — 
(BIH‘) — Provincial polh'e 
reported today that a Sher­
brooke niuii had murdered 
Ids wife and four cididren.
Officers said furthers d<> 
tails were unavailable.
Both families of the principals 
are residents of Keremeos. Both 
Miss Neal and Mr. Luxon are 
presently employed in Vancou­
ver, Miss Neal In the general 
post office and Mr. Luxon in 
television work. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, April 21, 
in Keremeos United Church, with 
Rev, L. L. Scheutze officiating. 
A reception will follow in thethe supper various speakers 
spoke briefly in a liappy vein and j Hall, 
it was the general opinion that
parties such as this serve to in-, ^
crease understanding and unan -1 nd Mrs. Chas. Luxon and their
mity between tho profession and j -vornna T.nvon
its associates. Interesting and in 
formative films in great variety, 
taken by Miss Evelyn ' Bartlett,
F’. B.''re.s.sman, and R. E. Walters 
wore mucli enjoyed and cards 
wore in order for those who wisli 




Assn Studies Access Problems
OSOYOOS — Southern Okan«------ ^------——---------------------—r.
agan Sportsmen’s Association in the Osoyoos Fish and Game Club's 
Oliver has been asked by the are going to Join ' the South;^ 
Water Rights Branch in Kelow- Okanagan Sportsmen of Oliver^ 
na to refer the access problem at in a project to plant shade treesj^
daughter, Miss Verona Luxon, 
were visitors In Vancouver re­
cently with members of 
their families, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Marsdeh, son-in-law 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert. Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.;
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT ^ 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
^Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Mrs. Marie Quadvilog, lllirarian 
of tlie Koremoos brancli of tlie 
Okanagan Region Lilirary, re 
ports a decided lncrea.se in tlio 
number of suh.scribor.s during re 
cent months, witli an encouraglpg 
enthusiasm among pre-.school and 
younger cliildrcn and teenagers 
'rwo interesting books for the 
latter are on tho siiclves: "Tho 
Unlucky F’amily’’, by Mrs. do la 
Pasteur and “The Sleigh Dog”,
TIio highlight of the February 
meeting of the Women’s Associ­
ation of Keremeos United Church 
was tlic presentation of a new 
dc.sk to Rev. L. L,. Scheutze by 
Iho association. The mccUng was 
lield at the manse. There was an
excellent attendance.• « •
Mrs. J. B. Mac Clarke, local 
representative on the Okanagan 
Regional Librai'y Board, attended
by West Lathrop. Among the j the Board meeting ^at Kelowna, 
many excellent books now on ^ ...
hand according to Mrs. Quaed- Mrs. G. A. Scott is a patient in 
vlieg are: non-fiction — “Srtug-1 Penticton General Hospital., 
gle for the Border”, Hutchinson; , . ^ .
“The Soong Sisters”, Emily Wallace Dunda^ is a patient in
Hahn; “Lonely Sky”, Bridgeman ] Pcf^ticton General Hospital
and Hazard; “A Doctor’s Ody^ , . . , ,.
soy”, George Sava; “The Auto- Local citizens taking tho recent
biography of Will Rogers. industrial first aid examinations
Fiction — “Stories of Three De- in Penticton were Chas. Luxon, 
cades”, Thomas Mann; “Scotland J- M. Clark, H. T. Mennell and- 
Burning”, Nathaniel Burt; “Kore-|W. Lowe of Hedley,
PILOT OFFICER,FRANCIS KINCAID, better known as Buster and son of prominent 
Canadian Legion stalwart, Graham Kincaid, renewed old friendships at the Legion 
election session last week. P/0 Kincaid, shown above talking with Stan Doner, has 
just completed a course at the RCAF’s Claresholm, Alberta, station where he cap­
tured the flying trophy for his cla.ss. He is slated to leave for Gimli, Manitoba, this 
week to begin .jet training. Now 25, P/0 Kincaid served four and a half years in the 
army with the PPCLI and vvas wounded in Korea prior to remustering to the Air­
force. ,
Horne Lake to the attorney- 
general for a further ruling, al­
though Mr Green does not own 
the water he does own the Idnd 
under the water and the Water 
Rights Branch is not in the pos­
ition to rule on this aspect of 
the matter.
The club also has another ac­
cess problem as C. E. Oliver has 
seen fit to lock the gate across 
the road to MacIntyre Creek up­
per reaches. Mr. Oliver stated 
his reason for closing the area 
was to prevent pilfering of ma­
terials from an old mill.
Mr. Oliver docs not plan to re­
strict hunters from hunting in 
the area but each person enter­
ing the area would have to ob­
tain the key and sign for it at 
tho Oliver rancli .several miles 
distance from the gate. The club 
would like a bottor arrangement 
a.s tTiere are often numerous 
hunters using the road daily dur­
ing the hunting season. The 
road in question was originally 
tho road to the old Schoonover 
homestead. It has recently been 
used as a logging road.
Reports have been received 
to the effect that the deer have 
again boon bothering orchards 
in the Oliver district and also 
that coyotes have been killing 
deer south vyest of Oliver.
The Oliver Boy Scouts and
around Richter Lake. It is ex­
pected Lombardy poplars andi 
weeping-willow and possibly/ 
maples will be used, several/ 
hundred trees will be required.
The light weight and aseptic- 
qualities of sphagnum moss en-"'-| 
courage its u.se in air or other”/' 
long-distance shipment of irpoted-^;; 
plants. ' /
an Boy”, Pak Jong. Yong with 
Jock Carroll. Included also is i








Get all the heat you pay 
for! Standard Furnace Oil 
is made clean to bum clean 
—^and it contains Thermisol 
that “conditions" your fur­
nace while it heats... keeps 
it like new! Standard Stove 
Oil lights fast, heats fast, is 
the ideal fuel for cir^culating 
heaters. Both are 100% dis­
tilled to burn without waste 
—you get ALL the heat you 
pay for! For real economy 
heat, call us today for neigh­
borhood Housewarmer ser­
vice. One call does it all!
A. W: Beverley Inns, daughter 
of Mr.' and Mrs. J. L.' Innis, sta­
tioned at St. John’s, Que., while 
on her first 48-h6ur leave tele­
phoned her family from Montre­
al. . ■, ■ ' ^ .: ! " :
The Oasis Motel, three quarters 
of a. mile north of the town has 
been purchased by Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Skelton of Pitt Meadows, from 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Diamond of 
Vancouver. The new owners will 
take possession imniediately.
Miss Sue Innis of Vancouver is 





I RON CARTER |
h Ponllclon, B.C. Telephone 5686 |
II T TT
Site $25^
Ucuular price —• .$136.00, bul 
during, '*1 liMivcr Week" this 
, famous cleaner is being sold for 
$111.00. Order yours today!
You won't find bcller value 
anywhere Iban In ibis lank-lype 
I loover cleaner. New, low price: 
$60.0r». You save $'J0 If you 
act now.
CBC Producer
MONTREAL —. (BUP) — Dr,
E. E. Robbins had anything but 
synipathy for a suspended Cana 
dian Broadcasting Corporation 
producer who-disrupted his rou 
tine and “endangered" liis pa 
tients.' ■ ■ ‘
Robbins said he held ho grudge 
again.st producer Ross McLean, 
but added, “I have hot ;the least 
sympathy for McLean^' i . am a 
practising phys|clah and I have 
been, seriously . Hindered ‘ in my 
practice as a' result of McLean’ 
action."
The CBC yesterday suspended 
McLean, from the televisions 
show “Tabloid" of which he had 
been producer, and assigned him 
to other duties. The program 
which originates in Toronto, rous­
ed Robbln’.s Ire because of the 
way' Its M.C„ Dick McDougall, 
“made faces" nt the viewers. On 
McLean’s orders the doctor’s 
complaining letter was read on 
the program Inst week and his 
name and address were flashed 
on tho screen.
At the same time, viewers were 
urged to write tho Doctor lo 
“chocr him up".
Viewers in Montreal used the 
IclcphQnc instead, One woman 
(.'Hllcd and told Robbins to "drop 
dead". Others sent taxis lo his 
house. Ho said there so many 
calls ho had to arrange for the 
tolcphono company to screen 
them In euso the callers wore 
patients who needed him.
“Movies and Their Influence onS^ 
Children,” was siabject for discus­
sion at the regular meeting of 
the. Carmi School P-TA held on 
Thursday evening.
P. D. O’Connell, elementary 
schools’ principal, acted as moder­
ator with Miss Jean Fowler, an 
exchange teacher from Toronto; 
Rev. Ernest Rands, minister of 
the United Church, and Mrs. L.
Spiller, leading the exchange 
of ideas.
Fifty years ago movies were 
almost'entirely realistic; theatres 
were smaller. Now Missy Fowler 
said, in big cities, children often 
go. to shows two.or three times 
a week. She suggested that par­
ents help children in these-cases 
to pick out suitable types of 
movies. .
It was mentioned that schools 
find movies an effective way of 
teaching health, science and so­
cial studies. '
Tn some cities the Odeon The­
atres have Saturday morning 
movie clubs for boys and girls 
which keeps them off the streets, 
and a local censoring board tries 
to arrangp that'propor films are 
shown by these clubs.
"In a family small children like 
to go to shows,” Mrs. Spiller said, 
“or feel tlmy are being left out.” 
Pictures OI fantasy sliould occa­
sionally be brought into the en­
tertainment and the speaker con
plaints regarding hard liquor 
drinking in films; the Chief Jus­
tice of Ontario said, “Those who 
degrade youth with.moving pic­
tures that glorify robbery and 
the destruction of human life are 
doing much to train and edu 
cate conditions for our prisons 
and penitentiaries. Children get 
information about how to con­
duct crimes from filnis and ra­
dio; see gangsters living in’^ux- 
ury, and the one feature they 
might thing false is the moral 
that crime doesn’t pay.”
Some of the conclusions were 
that P-TA can tackle the censor­
ship field, as freedom was judged 
to be too great in films; films 
are too strpng emotionally as 
well as being untrue to life; very 
few are produced for children, 
as this is not economical at pre­
sent; more should be made espe­
cially for children; those who 
produce and. those who show 
could be asked to ,bring in suit 
able family pictures.
Sometimes the movie industry 
says that “good” pictures don’t 
pay, but the meeting cited facts 
which show the opposite, as in 
the case of “The Man Called 
Peter".
Special objection was given to 
Saturday afternoon serials which 
“pack emotional explosives”.
Tho question was raised, “How 




tended some- attempt should bo 1 of life in a sane way when he 
made to have control over the .secs them continually different 
movies on Saturday afternoons on tho screen?”
when njost theatres ai-e filled to 
a largo extent by children. All 
week adult picture.s arc shown; 
“could Saturday aflovnoon not 
bo for clilldron?" .she asked.
Mrs. Spiller tlioiiglit there 
could be films for boys and girls 
with plenty of adventure and 
with a moral eonlent,
“It i.s a complex prolilem," siiUl
As an an.swor the P-TA thought 
IhfU: children could bo taught to 
judge Hiifl learn discrimination 
from an understanding adult, 
willing lo listen to them and liolp 
sort tilings out.
F’lnally iiarents were urged lo 
raLso llieir voices in iirotcst 
against movies considered unfit 
for children, to to try lo Influ
Mr. Rands in ills apiiroaeli lo the cnee Connells, and Sorvleo clubs, 
subjcel. “Wo want to find what is “We sliould gel what wo want 
io.st for our ehlldren lhal tliey since wo are the people,” it was 
may grow in tv lioultliy way with-1 summarized, 
out lilndruneo fi’om tilings wlileh 
they enjoy sutdi us movies."
Ono of tho problems, Mr. Rands 
thought, i.s that censor hoards are 
caught In a vicious circle. MovU^s 
are booked In hloeks nnd man 
ngors do not have much control 
over films lo lie shown, as llinli 
choice Is llmltod. Theatres are
Translation Of Bible 
Into Zulu Is Completed
.IOHANNI':.SBURn, (UP) 
After five years of Inlonslvt' 
work, Ihe Rev, G. S, O. Snrndal, 
who lives In Dundee tNalal), ha.s
Motor Vehicle Licence renewal 
forms for the year 1956 have now 
been mailed out by the Motor 
Vehicle Branch in Victoria and 
should.be in the hands of all per­
sons owning motor vehicles.
Car owners who have not re­
ceived their 1956 licence forms 
are advised To look into the mat­
ter immediately. Enquiries should 
be forwarded to the Superinten­
dent of Motor Vehicles, Victoria. 
The 1956 Motor Vehicle Licence 
can not be obtained except on 
presentation of the proper form.
Persons who held T955 Motor 
Vehicle Licences' may purchase 
their 1956 licences now. 1956 li­
cences for motor vehicles not 
licensed for the year, 1955 will 
be issued on and after February 
20.
Last year the Motor Vehicle 
Branch in Victoria received num­
erous last minute telegrams from 
persons who had not received 
their licence renewal forms,. For 
the most part the non-receipt of 
the renewal form was due to tho 
licensee having changed his ad­
dress during the year without ad­
vising the Motor Vehicle Branch 
of his new address. It was not 
jossible for the Motor Vehicle 
Branch to give all of these tele­
graphic requests immediate at­
tention. This year car owners arc 
asked not to leave this matter 
until the last minute. If the form 
las not boon rocclvqd now, im­
mediate action should be taken.
When writing to the Motor Vo- 
ilclo Branch, tho rogl.stration 
number and 19.55 licence number 
should be stated, or, in tho event 
tliat the car was not licen.scd in 
1955, the last licence number and 
year of tho licence should be 
.stated. In addition the applicant 
.should advise as to tho make of 
hi.s cur and, of course, Ills name 
and pre.sonl addro.s.s.
1955 llconces, expire on Fobru 
ary 29.
Boforo calling al tho Molor Vo 
hlclo IJconco I,signing office for 
1950 llconcoH, it la auggo.stod that 
car owners sign Iholr apiillcatlon 
forms at the lop and liotlom, This 
will save lime and help to speed 
u|) llic sorvleo at the issuing of 
fico.
often owned hy (•Imln intorosls
\.\j
Just $79.50 and tlilii powerful 
Ulllc Hoover is yours lo lake 
liome for iprlng cleaning. Buy 
today, and save $20,25.
FREE GIFTS
There li a FREE GIFT for you while 




In 1051 there was one motor 
vehicle l;t tho country for every 
1.2 Canadiann and ono passenger 
car for every 5.7 Canadians.
Thirteen years ago, In 191K 
there was only ono motor vohlclo 
for ovory nine Canadians. Tho 
proportion of cars to population 
Is still going up. Antonio Talbot, 
jircsldont of tho Good Roods' As­
sociation, rocontly pointed out 
tliat vehiclu reglstrutluri in Cun 
adu rose by about seven per cent 
In 1D55 over 1054.
Mileage of surface roads in 
creased by 12 thousand miles In 
Iho 12 months, ,
Road oxpdndIturoB by all gov 
onimonts tn 1955 Is txiiectod to 
exceed a record 000-mllllon do! 
lars.
Pii I'higllsh monarcha, wllh an eye 
to masts for the Royal Navy 
cuslomarlly resorvod rights to 
I certain types and sizes of troos 
In their charters to the Amorlcan 
colonies, _______
which are tied up wllh producers 
of the film compiinles In Holly 
wood.
Mr. Hands dlscusja'd the phll 
osophy of llfo as Indicated in 
moving plclui'es, saying limt Am 
lean shows, In parlhhdnr, some 
times reflect a silly, lncoii,se(iuon 
tint attitude to life, and could. In 
Imc form thi.s habit In cliildrcn, 
since attitudes tq life are set. In 
inrt, by press, radio and movies. 
“Wo do not want a shoddy moral 
outlook ns a result," said lie.
It was stro.ssed that It Is a 
waste of time If wo talk and 
don't do something about tho sub­
ject, ■ •
Some of tins things mentioned 
In dlHcu.sHlon wore; that Toronto 
City Council sent a unanimous 
potlllon tn Ottawa asking for 
tighter strings on censorship.
Ono Saturday afternoon, tho 
Toronto Board of Education found 
11 films unfit for children under 
10; 11 otiiors not sulltiblo for 
children under 12, nnd asked for 
a committee to confer rc,;jularl.v 
with heads of tho movie Indus­
try; the Siteakor of the Ontario 
Legislature wrote the chairman 
of the Ontario Motfon Picture 
Board Ihul liu hud rocolvud coin-
into Zulu,
He is a .Swedish mlssloimry who 
was in charge of Ihe Lutheran 
training college for nullvo pas­
tors at Iho Cliiu’ch of Sweden mis­
sion al Ilorko's Drift.
In 19,50, after a group of Eur­
opean mlnlslors had founil it Im- 
po.s.sll)Ic to translate a Bible into 
Zulu as a past-time ta.'ik, his re- 
lea.se was souglil lo undorlnko 
the work, and ho hoenmo a full­
time translator for Iho- British 
tmd l-'orelgn Bible Society.
All the groups in South Africa 
cxcciit the Roman Cathollc.s will 
make use of tho now Bible In 
Zulu.
CONVENTION 
VANCOUVER, (BUP) -- Tho 
Motor Dojtlors’ Association of 
British Columbia hold.s its an­
nual corwonllon- at Vancouver 
this week. Dealers from all parts 
of the province are ox pec tod to 
nllend Iho two-day affair start­
ing Tuesday at tho Hotel Van- 
f-ouver. The nsHocintlnn president 
Is Gordon Smith of Khmldops,
More mon hunt ducks and 




DARWIN, (UP) . Moie .lap 
anose peail divers are iieeded In 
Australia.
Diu'wln’s leading pearler, N, 
Puspaloy, .sjtld peail prodiKdlon 
along the West Australia coast 
lius been Increased moio tluut 50 
per cent since Jaiianese dlvoi-s 
woi’o allowed back Inlo Australia 
last Juno after being burred us a 
result of World War, II.
A total of 161 Japanese dlveis 
are now working tho waters in 
the vicinity of Darwin and 
Broome.
“Tho Japanese divers have giv­
en the Au.strnllan pearling indus­
try n now lease on life,"’ ho said, 
“but wo need more of them. There 
are still many' untouched pearl 
fields off tho Australian coast. 
All wo nood are tho divers lo 
work thorn. .
TEAM itONOBRD
I^ONDON. (BUP) Moscow 
Radio reports that Iho title of 
“Meritorious Master of Sport" 
has been conferred on victorious 
momliors of The Soviet Winter 
Olympic Team,
^ • ! «■» ‘ »■ ■•WI*
NOTICE OF MEETING
ANNUAL MEETING
Will be held in the downsttsirs room of the 
Anglican Parish Hall on
TUESDAY, Feb. 14,1956, at
8:06 . ^ ^
All residents whose names appeared on the last voter’s 
list which was prepared for the City of Penflcton elec­
tions, are members of the society as are those residents 
whose names do not appear on the voter’s list but 
v/ho became members upon payrhent of .00 before 
January 31st, 1956. >
Guest Speaker: Dr. David A. Clarke,









BOB AFFLECK AND PAUL THOMPSON 
ANNOUNCETHAt.. .
I^edervationi . . .
Arc Now Being Received For 




IT'S THE FIRST DRIVE-IN HOTEL TO BE 
OPENED IN INTERIOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
HERE ARE HOME UNIQUE I’EATUUEH QK THE 
VILLAGE HOTEL...
• 40 Rooms all wllh liath 
, or shower ,
• Wall to wall earpots 
throughout
• Concrete, Fireproof and 
Soundproof
• Wired for Television
lllumlnalod fi'oe parking 
On hotel grounds
• Sample Rooms
• Coffee Shop
• Dining Room
